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Of Subsidisation — 
INCHANT criticism of the attitude of the British Gov- | “ernment in connection with ihe price offered for sugar | produced in the British West Indies, and (he general atti-| Bt tude towards the West Indics in the allocation of dollars for F goods, was made in the House of Assembly yester- ; essential Mr. E. D. Motiley (E) who wa= 

on the floor of the House for an 
jhour made his observations in this 
| onnection when House was jconsidering Head XLITI- Controls, 
| Subsidies, ete, for which the sum ft $1,114,000 was to be voted. 

Mr. Mottley first drew attention 
|to the reatment of the Sugar 

| Delegation to England. He stressed 
jthat there was an absence of men Bamangwaty | With local political and commercial 

    

the 

LONDON, March 15 
Khama, exiled chief- 
of ihe 

peady to return next week experience on the various confer- 
;ences, 

He pointed out the difference in tne standards of living between the 
English common man and his Bar- 
badian counterpart. 

He saw no reason for preventing broke over the British Barbados and other islands in the storm British West Indies from importing j ment’s ban on Seretse en- 
“in tribal territories for five | certain essentials from the dollar on the ground that it was|@rea bearing in mind that Eng- 

ft immediate solution for|!and herself were importing the 
Wwell being of the Baman- |*2me essentials, 

{In Serowe, capital of}, Mr Mottley thought that it was 
aland, Bamangwaios to-|'Vidious for the British Govern- 

gan a “non-co-operation” ment to pay fifty per cent more 
in protest against the ban). |f0r beet sugar grown in England 

wealth Relations Minis-/@8 @8a@inst sugar produced in the 
trick Gordon-Walker, who | Vest Indies. 

eet ban, is due to make | Another point which Mr. Mott- 
afurther stavement in Parliament |!¢yY deplored was the utilisation of 

native Bechuanaland if th@ 

Brush Government cleclares to- 
. w. that he may. 

was stated in London today 
’s lawyer, P. A. Fracn- 

who has been on hand since 

Eden pictured with Mr 

Leaving U.S. 
NEW YORK, March 15. 

Valentin Gubitchev sentenced 

to-day notified Federal Judge 
Sylvester J. Ryan that he would 
sail for Russia on Monday. 

Federal Judge   

farbados 

  

  
MRS. ANTHONY EDEN, wife of Deputy Leader 

Ronald Tree as she arrived 

| 

recently to 15 years for espionage | 

Sylvester Ryan | ims. the “Khama issue.” | dollars earned or saved from Brit- | agreed to suspend Gubitchev’s } oe hee posed a political storm ish West Indies sugar and kept to} sentence if he left within two | in Britain, buy cheaper sugar from Cuba. } Weeks “never to return | 
Ventilation House ar, ig, ap Say: Tolan, aieet ry wn ask oh 4 

x aie 4 satiate use, Whe was in 1s Opinion, wIans hac seen changed after he| ene coiucism te [the ingratitude of the pon had agreed to leave because the | 
= Khama affair was under. | Zovernment of England, in ap-| Government insisted on Gubit- 

{pearing to ignore the fact that for | chev’s giving up the right of ap- ‘food to have been ventilated by 
    m : .|Seven years during hostilities they ' peal if he left Padlianve of Labour Members Of nad purchased ugar from the i ‘ n nt at today’s Prival?/ British West Indies at compara- The 30-year-old Russian en- 

fmeling of the Parliamentary La- iia. open, ae a ,| gineer was sentenced with former i jiively cheap prices and were now | 
bour Party. | apparently illing to throw the | Justice Department employee 

Fracnkel told Reuter today.|).°, Wract ine ‘hoard | Judith Coplon, who received a igi ».| British West Indies overboard i :  “Seretse will go back as soon a: ince it was now possible to buy similar sentence. 
| he can. No passage is booked | 
yet but if the Minister announc- 

sugar in a better market. Counsel for Gubitchev went to   | 
“Pg ES ee ig Saga i ,| Court to-day with the third Sec- 

@ certain concessions when hk ecad Vane ce i retary of the Russian Embassy 
makes the statement in Parlic-| ‘fecinz the British West Indies | 29d said that Gubitchev would ac- ; t tomorrow then Seretse | vreater. responsibility in self-gov- cept the condition of no right of 

return next week.” .lerpment. and at the same time | Peal and sail for the Soviev Union 
Khama, exiled chief keeping them in deanomic stran- | 02 March 20. Judge Ryan is now 

ate of the Bamangwato Sulation expected to suspend the sentence 
had cabled his white er wite | Treatment of this sort, Mr, Mott- | formally on Monday.—Reuter. 

ley. conciuded, by any body whe + : - 
h from London: 

iting Government Okay 

  

  

    

       
   

  

   

iv" me 7 aia tt ae ‘ot jin Saigon with three American . at ogo home. Expecting it soon.” chert te telone the trae a > : navy ine. |, 7 as, Adams, a P.} 
Ser tse’s wife is following all} ee an sort of Mr. Mottlev’s i —Reuter, | leader of the House of Assem-| shews closely fur some indi- |. : “ig A ap gg! er Report Without | bly left yesterday for Trinida 

on of her husband's return. He] js. = mae Res miei | eS , | by B.W.1.A. on the same pla Ben told that he can be with| 9°“ } Foundation Six yence A We k | which Mrs. Eden arrived on, He} M@ wher their child is born (in | vn 1D I ence { € {4s on the first part of journey | Wine or July). | Ee 2 BUCHAREST, March 15. | j;Which will take him to a Co ethe British Government main One In 3,000 Did A report that Monsignor Gerald But Gets £60,000 | ference of Experts on the Appli- Mains that it had to exclude Sereise | | O’Hara, Papal Nuncio in Rumania }eation of Internationa; Conven-| y Bechuanaland to previ Not Vote In Moscow | woud soon be arrested on espion- LONDON, March 15. _ |tions, which opens in Geneva on| wme of the worst dynastic f¢ | age charges was described here] A six-year-old London boy who | March 20th and ends on April 1st | Wer seen.” His tribe wa LONDON, March 15, | to-day as without foundation. gets sixpence a week pocket | | Mien Sereise married Ruth. Only one person in every 5,000 | Monsignor O’Hara, who is Bishop] money has inherited £60,000. His | . 
Mish girl, of the electorate of 111,116,373 | of Savannah, Atlanta; Georgia, is]}mother commented: “He will | One Killed In in os uncle, Tshekedi Bh aunt people failed to vote in the elec- | ong ere oe. as yee probably ask us to increase his | | ollowers, who opposed thejtions to the Supreme Soviet on| Walter eisbecker, American] pocket money as a result of this.” | Y 7 } 5 age, went pakaattarts it | Sund Moscow radio reported in Broadcasting Company  corre- He is Algernon Heber-Percy, | Soccer Fracas } / —Reuler. roa card here, —Reuter. | spondent in Rome, reported last] second cousin of the Duke of Nor- | | , _ {night that according to the}thumberland, and gets the money SAN SALVADOR, March | 

‘ “ Rumanian Government, three}as a legacy from his great-great- | At least one man was | j 

ELEVEN KILLED IN TWO | nuns had confessed to Spying for} aunt, Mrs. Harrit-Percy. He will | when fighting broke out here 
; 4 | the Vatican and the United States. | eome into the legacy when he is | night after demonstrations avai : - |The Communist-led Government | 93. —Reuter | the alleged maltreatment of 
AIR CRASHES IN U. K. jalleged they had implicated vadoran Soccer players in G i ( El a e | Bishop O'Hara, Weisbecker said. temala City during the rec 

He claimed his information came 
“the most reliable sources | from 

—Reuter. 
LONDON, March 15. ; 

; j : , } at the Vatican. ELEVEN Royal Air Force men were killed and one | , 
injured m two Lincoln four-engined bomber crashes inj 

nt parts of Britain today, 

—-   

  

One Lincoln bomber returning He Worked For 
* }from an all night training flight m 

Mindszenty over ran the runway at Hemsill His Country 
¥v |R.A.F, Station, Lincolnshire, killing 

ew members end injuring a PARIS, March 15. 
Roger Peyre, “missing witness” 

in the French Parliamentary 

inquiry into corruption in Indo- 

Reported oy 
Seriously Ill of nix cr Seven git Chie saree 

. | flight 1ed 1,950 feet up on the] Ching’ (“the affairs of the 
/ NEW YORK, March 15 | slope Carned Llewlyn, North Generals”) has written to the 

aespatch to the New | w. : iy Force home / wk Times sac . wale al Air Force, moun~' Chairman from Ri> de Jeneir: 
Minds said today that Car |tain res squads police and saying “I was not an agent of the 

us] a was reported to| firemen toiled up the steep moun- Vietminh (Indo-China insurg- 
y ill in the infirmary of tain side and recovered fou : ak 6. ents) but only a Franc - Tireur gaol in Budapest. Ac bodies from the wreckage. There ) " en onl ae e +d in the service of my country” ty ee = 8 quoted | was no trace of the remaining 4’ me letter ion published today ty the ews er the Hungarian hree oc ts of the : y : iMate is ; a two or three occupants , aper France Soir, but has 3 affected by a tnirord | oane Reuter by the pap aA an rey Y ungarian Bishops have | not yet been read at the inquir) 

store specific information | 
the Cc ‘ *, Peyre is alleged t have been ¢ 

, ardinai’s condition, bu well connected go-between in the 

transmission of a secret report to 

the Communist leader Ho Chi 

Minh. In his letter Peyre accused 

Colonel Fourcauld, Deputy Chief 

of a French Counter-espionage 

Service, of trying to make him 

VENICE, March 15. provide information “to create a 

Red flags flew in St. Mark's in |scandal against the Socialists and 

| the heart of Venice to-day @5]| take his chief’s job.” —Keuter. 
srotesting strikers parade« 

taredah ihe Gondola city against ed 

ve met with refusal, the | 
: Circles said.—Reuter Venice Sirthere 

—  ——__| Hold Up Crown 
ftael Is Stepping — Prince Of Arabia 

me For S.A. Trade 
TELAVIV, March 15: Senator Diedo Lilis Molinari, 

man of the Argentine Senate 
nik Affairs Committee, said | yestorday’s shooting of five work- es 
2 Far ; “Israel's position | ers by Italian police. Release Minister 

‘ 8entina the opportunity of Strikers’ road blocks also par- 
ROME, March 15. 

A Rome court today provision- 

country as a base for the 
D alysed traffic throughout the pro- 

tion of Argentine products vince where Commiunist led Track 

  

c stern countries, (‘“Mo- | Union were staging a 30-hourjally released an unfrocked Mon- 

Ming foo * Lydda airport this | p potest signor, Eduard Prettier “ippico, 
Mee, °", 2 short visit at the |’ Outside Venice the Crown/held for the last two yeors on on of the Israeli Govern- | Prince of Saudi Arabta, Prince | charges of embezzling 1,000,000,000 

| Mohammed Abdul Aziz Al Saud |jire. 

held up by a strikers’ road| The prosecution asked adjourn- 
# i 
7 a he had been on a tout 

   

    

: : eo tries and now hopes bloc k, unable to continue his|nont of his case—already twiee 

land probie — agricultural | journey to Switzerland. Later re-| aqjourned-—without fix any 

re or —Renter. | ports said the strike has spread | date for further hearings. 

5 | through 10 northern provinces, Ir Reuter 

Patriare Y og 1 ae everything was at a stand 

; h Returns till, even the gondolas. } 
—Reuter. 

  

: Yugoslay Honours 
q Patriane QNDON, March 15 

| Report Denied 
PARIS, March 15 

(insurgent Vietnamese 
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Bury 4 Ship 

Victims Today 
SCHELLING, Ma 

Alexej, head of ti 
Odox Church of All- 

S returned all decora- 
sented to him by thé 
Government, “becat 

Viet 

| Nations 
i repc 

mh 

     
that negotiations might 

be opened between Vietminh s 

  

        
hosti + lost their | leader Ho Chi Ming and Bao Dai, 

be et Ur a uc @inead of the Vietnam State, 

o , a Agence France Presse reported . fs ; _ c= 
: : fro’a Saigon 

pach ‘ radio said the report was 
ved this ¢ " , lated by a Foreign agency 

BY orciers 4, ga me ; called it “a hoax intended te 
21045 ee : ‘ | rb public opinion”—Reuter. 

—Reutes : 

  

  
| Hanoi 

  

of the Opposition in the t 
at Seawell yesterday 

K., Rt. Hon, Anthony 

| Russian Spy MRS. EDEN PAYS 

THIRD VISIT HERE 
IT WAS A FINE sunny afternoon yesterday as exectly 

at 4.40 o'clock B.W.LA.’s Flight 309 brought Mrs, Anthon\ 
Eden, wife of the Deputy Leader of the Opposition party 
in England, to Barbados. 

\ Wearing 

  

_ 
grey 

° s }erey hat and brewn shoes U.S. Will Give | carried pair of brown glovy 
4 jin her hands and heavy rat * 1 Aid To Bao Dai |." 8 | , ; This is Mrs, Eden’s third vi SAIGON, March. 15 jto the island. She was fu 

Immediate American aid to | Barbados in 1946, when she Vietnam, according to Vietnamese ie i. SUEY, PROT URRY political circles, will probably |9% 2nd March emount to $100,000,000, enough to | On her second visit she w equip a Vietnamese army of |®Ccompanied by her husband, ai 100,000 men and renew the ma-|their son, and they were t terial of the French Expeditionary |8uests of Sir Edward Cunar Forces. | “Glitter gay,” St. James ey Mr. Robert Allen Griffin, head| Yesterday afternoon she \ of the American Economic Mis- | ™met at the airport by Mr. Rona 
; Tree, and she will be staying 
jthe Trees at their home “Hero 
Beach,” St. James, 

Adams Off To 

. Geneva 

sion leaving here to-morrow after 
en days in Indo-China, said at 

yesterday that economic 
aid would be given directly to Bao | 
Dai, head of the Vietnam State. | 
Bao Dai arrived at Saigon to-day | 
to welcome to-morrow Admiral / 
W. P. Berkey, commanding the \ 
Soventh- American. Fleet? arriving 

  

  

    

Poland Withdraws Central American Olympics. 
The demonstrators claimed tt! 

  

  

  

! From World Bank > meer pong _ police clubbed ~ 
. yfagor piayers during a foot 

WASHINGTON, March 15 ball match last Sunday 
Poland has withdrawn from the The Salvadoran Governm« 

World Bank and from the Interna- |ha$ sent a protest note to the 
tional Monetary Fund. Guatemalan’ Government over the 

The Bank this afternoon pub-|treatment of the Salvadorat 
lished a letter from the Polish Am- players, ‘and meanwhile ha 

bassador in Washington, Josef | nosted guards around the Guatem 
Winiewicz stating that Poland had] alan Embassy and Consulate left the Bank, and citing failure of , —Reuter 
the Bank to grant Poland’s request , 
for a $200,000,000 loan 

A Fund spokesman interpreted 2 
the withdeiaiend from both institu Paris Bakers 
tions as the result of Russia's . | 
“rouble diplomacy” and her policy On Strike } 
of isolating herself and her satel- 
lites from the West. A spokesman PARIS, March 15 
a¥ the Czech Embassy indicated The bakers’ ovens stood ope i| 
his government might follow Pol-|today as thousands of Purisia.| 
and’s example. —Reuter, | bakeries assistants went on strik 

for a cost of living bonus an 
. special allowances 

Tasmanian House The strikers, all belonging t) 

radio to-day denied a} 

  

the Communist-led General Con- 
federation of Labour, represen: Dissolved 
about half the bakers’ assistant 

HOBART, Tasmania, March 15.]in Paris, 
Labour Prime Minister Robert Pressure in the city was stil! 

Cosgrove dissolved the Tasman~ 
ian House of Assembly today for 
an early election, possibly in mid- 
April. He did so after the Speaker 
one of three Independents holding 
the balance of power in the 
House, had announced his inten- 
tion to resign, —Reuter. 

low as the result of the six-da, 
strike, despite requisitioning c{ 
key workers. 

turned to their industry today 
but there were still sixty thousand 
out. 

—Reuter. 

FILM INDUSTRY PROTEST 
“POLICE STATE BILL” 

ingrid, Rita, “Apostles Of Degradation” 

  

NEW York, March 15 y Senator Johnson had assailed 
| the conduct of Ingrid Bergman, 

The American Motion Picture|star of Stromboli, producers, the 
| Association has protested against distributors, and Mr. Eric John« 
| posal i Edwin C. Johnson's pro- son, President of the Motion Pic- 
posal in the Senate yesterday te{ ture Association 
intre federal licensing of film ‘duce 

  

     
          

  

{ 
| 

| 

ok off frou Brussels airport this 

Price: 

Five Cents 

Wear 55. 

  

Against Gold And $ Losses 
| Through Joining European Leave For | t 

eRY e | = 

Talks With | « Payments Urtion 
WASHINGTON, March 15 

Leopold BRITAIN has informed the United States she 
would like America to guarantee her against 

any losses in gold and dollar reserves resulting 
from British participation in the European Pay- 
ments Union, it was learned authoritatively today. 

———-—# A British Treasury spokesman 
FE M Ne jin Lapdec ge es oe 

ra Britain planned to participate 1 

wee ust ot ihe European Payments Union 

. from the beginning. 

Relax Her Own | The British desire for guarantee 

oy: | egainst losses in gold and dollars 
\ has led some United States officials 

Military Effort lin Washington to regard some~- 

—PLEVEN | what unsympathetically vhe Brit- 

BRUSSELS, March 15 
Th President of the Belgian 

  

*hamber of Deputies, and M. Rene C 

Gillon, President of the Senate, 

morning at 
Geneva, abo: 
Force Dakota 

Before 
porters 

10.10 
nd oa 

(GMT) 
Belgian 

for 
Air 

leaving, they told re- 
ft_is a normal develop- 

ment that Presidents of 
He should 

the two 
be called into the 

consultations with the King. Ask- 
ed whether they could say any- 
thing regarding the Pregny Talks 
between King Leopold and Pr:me 

uses   

| matures as proof that they hav 
} the people’s mandate for th: 
|; Committee to continue the figh 
for (1) Anti-devaluation and de 

Steel plant owners | 
said about 500 strikers had re- | @d 

| go down 

He said he be-| 
lieved Miss Bergman, mothe: of | 

Minister Eyskens, they replied | know nothing.’ M. Rene 
Gillon, President of the Senate, i 
returning to Brussels to-night b) 
car with Mme Eyskens, the wife ; 
of the Prime Minister. M. Eyskens | 
will return to Brussels to-morrow 
by plane with M. Van Cauwelart, 
President of the Lower House. 

This morning M. Albert Devege, | 
Liberal Defence Minister and Vice 
Premier, called a meeting of the 
siberal members of the Govern- 
ment earlier. He had received | 
Magain, M. Eysken’s first secre- 

@ On page 3 

Political Meetings 
In B. H. Banned 

(Barbados 

  

~~
 

  

Advocate Correspondent 

BELIZE, March 15 
Governor Garvey to-day unde: 

the Emergency Act, banned “for 
the time being” all political meet- 
Ings in view of certain speeches at 
the last meeting for which ap- 
proval had been granted 

The Peoples Committee has re™ 
quested a permit for a meeting 
to-morrow night to discuss British | 
Caribbean Federation proposais | 
nd to present to the Secretary of 

State for the Colonies a rejection 
yesterday of the second memoria! 
February 3 which requested th« 
restoration of the British Hon 
luras dollar 
The Peoples Committee leade: | 

tated that they are collecting sig | 

  

velopment at proper 
inti-federation; (3) 
nent—(By Cable) 

Wages; (2) 
self-govern 

  

Princess Alice 

Gets A Brooch 
carbados Advocate Correspondent 
GEORGETOWN, B.G. March 15 
Princess Alice and the Kar! 

Athlone were presented with 
gold brooch and gold tiepin wit 
the Colon; Arms Coat ma 
vith British Guiana gold by ti 
Georgetown Mayor n behalf 
the citizen when they 
ranted — the City freedom 

Tuesday afternoor 

Alter leaving the City 
Princess and Earl motore 

} the principal city treets, 

visited the Botal Garde 

where a Royal Palm was planted 
to mark their visit 

Thousands in the arden 
cheered lustily as the Princess pu 

aside the spade and scooped th 
earth around the young paln 

with her bare hands  washins 
afterwards with water from th 

ardener’s watercan The Pri 
cess and Earl were guests at 
Government House garden party 

on Wednesday night when choir 

children drawn from Governmen! 
contributed songs 

—By Cable. | 
primary 

B.O.A.C. Raises 

Kreight Rates 
Barbados Advocate Correspondent 

LONDON, March 15 
British Overseas. Airways Co1 

poration freight rates to Barbado 

from Britain are up on 
shilling and sixpence Marc! 
99 

going 

from 

have been taken fol- 

lowing the recent meeting it 
Mexico of the International. Ai: 
Transport Association at whic! 

agreement was reached in princi- 
ple that freight rates for sterling 
areas should go up 19 per cent 

rates to dollar areas wil 

10 per cent. The new 
j rate to Barbados will now be 21/1 

The rate to Trinidad will go up 
one shilling and three pence, 

—(By Cable). 

B.G. Minister 

Dies At 73 
(Barbados Advocate Correspondent) 

GEORGETOWN, British Guiana, 
March 15 

Rev. William Hawley Bryant, 
73-year-old Congregational Minis- 
ter in charge of the Smith Memo- 
rial Congregational Chureh, died 
at the St. Joseph Mercy Hospital 
at 1.30 p.m. to-day 

The body will be laid in state 
on Thursday from 10.30 to 4.30 
p.m. after which obsequies will 

Decisions 

  

    

actors, actresses, producers and/ Mr. Rossellini’s child out of wed- take place prior to interment in 
distributors lock, was “one of the most pow-|! the Churchyard. 

; erful women on this earth to-day | Bryani"s composition: “Song cf Senator Johnson made his pro-| —] regret to say a powerful in-| Guiana’s Children”, was specially posal after denouncing the “dis-| fluence for evil”! Hie noted that} selected’ bythe’ Governor to be Busting publicity car en r, she and Rita Hayworth, whom! sung -night at a Garden Party 
the Rossellini - Bergman he termed “Hoillywood’s two cur-| given at Government. House I 

| “Stre r “he Associatior ent apostle of jegradatio honour of Princess Alice and the 
| turn q his proposal wa were listed among the most px Earl of Ahlone. by a choir of 100 
Po t Bill” \ h rful women in America in the hildren. He wa not privileged 
subject the film ink irrent issue of 2 magazine to hear his song sung to the Royal 
ernment slave contro} —Reuter. / Part: —(By Cable) 

PARIS, March 15. 
Communist Deputies listened in 

silence to the French National 
, Defence Minister Rene Pleven 
praising to-day the aid being 
given by America to help re-arm 
and modernise the French armed 
forces. 

But all other parties in the As- 
sembly applauded when he said: 
“France must not relax her own 
military effort. We must have 

| the virility to make the military 
effort needed 
dependence”’. 

Contrary to expectations, the 
second day’s debate on the ratifi- 
cation of the Franco-American 
arms agreement produced no fire- 
works from the Communists. | 

The Government was seeking; 
ratification of an agreement by 
which the United States will send 
France war material estimated to 
be worth $500,000,000 for the 
year ending in June 1950. Pleven 
said the defence plans of the 12 

to ensure our in- 

ish attitude towards the Payments 
Union. 

These officiais stressed that vhe 
ultimate goal must be the conver- 

tibility into dollars of the curren- 
cies of Britain and vhe other 

Marshall Plan countries. They do 
not wish the Payments Union to 

be used merely as a means of 

balancing off the current vrade ac- 

counts of the Marshall Plan coun- 

tries with dollars supplied by vhe 

E.C.A.—Reuter. 

  

Jessup Prepares 
To Answer 

Charges Of Friendship 

NEW YORK, March 15. 
United States Ambassador at 

large Philip C. Jessup just back 
from } 
prepared to answer charges made 

Europe by plane today, 

: ; before a Senate Investigating Atlantic Pact Nations previded Committee that he had been “all guarantees” to protect “the “friendly towards Communism”. 
essentials of French security.” He 
said that nothing in the arms 
agreement obliged France to de- 

  
He repudiated the suggestion ! 

that the Freneh Army was to be 
used sort of footslogging 
cannon fodder. —Reuter. 

Ask $187m For 
e7*%s Military Plans 

WASHINGTON, Mareh }2 
The Defence Department toda: 

asked the House Armed Services 
Committee for an increase 
$187,142,770 in its pending Pubiy 

as i 
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stance 

of | direct authority 

Asked if there was any sub- 
to the charge of Senator 

. > " e 
liver wivhout charge raw materials Joss R. McCarthy wet pee 

|or semi-manufactured products to | Were Communists im t €. a po 
the United States for defence pur- | Department, Mr, Jessup replied 
poses. “there is not.” —Reuter. 

  

State Controls 

Charles’ Varsity 
After 600 Years 

PRAGUE, March 15. 
The theological faculty of 

Prague's, 600 years old Charles 
University is to come under the 

of the recently 
‘tablished State Office for Ecclesi- 

Works Bill for construction of | astical Affairs headed by Justice 
high priority military projects. Minister Dr. Alexej Cepicka, It 

The Bill as it stands at present | will do so under a draft Bill 
provides for an expenditure of shortiy to be iaid before the 
$477,974,410 National Assembly, which leaves 

Some of the military projects|the administration of the Uni- 
envisaged are closely guarded versity in the hands of the 
secrets.—Reufer, Minister of Education. —Reuter. 

  

HYPOCRISY AND SELF 
GOVERNMENT 
“NO COMMENT” 
(From Our London Correspondent) 

MR. ERIC DUECHARS, 
stitute of Jamaica has written 

former Secretary of the In- 
a letter to the Daily Telegraph 

attempting to explain the “anxiety and high feeling” current 
in Jamaica 
talks. 

following thx 

Taxes Strangle 
WI Rum Trade 

(From Our London Correspondent) 
The serious effect that taxation 
having upon the West Indian 

um trade has been emphasised 
xy Mr. J. A. Metcalfe, Chairman 
f the Rum Importers’ Association 

in a letter to the Daily Telegraph. 

  

fe pointed out that the import 
luty on rum is £10. Ils, 2d. per 
roof gallon, which is some six- 
een tirnes the value of the rum. 
“Sums thus accruing to the Im- 

oerial Exchequer total many times 
he total revenue of the colonies 
whenee *he rum derives,” said Mr. 
Metcalfe. “In short, at a time 
vhen the West Indian Colonies 
veed every penny they can gain 

to strengthen their economic situ- 
tion and to raise the standard of 

‘iving of their peoples, the British 
Government are surely but not 
slowly strangling the trade of one 
of their main exports.” 

He said that the memorandum 
recently submitted to the Treasury 
by the British Empire Producers’ 
Organisation pointed out how the 
value of rum exports—the most 
mportant by-product — h av e 
fallen. 

And he warned, “heayily re- 
duced sale of rum in 1950 to Brit- 
ain, the largest export market will 
nean a serious loss to those 
(B.W.1I.) colonies thus adding to 
their economic problems at a time 
when they can least afford it.” 
  

Human Like 

Robot 
SHENECTADY, N.Y., March 15.) 

American technicians have de- 
veloped a one-armed robot which 
can close doors, take apart and 
re-assemble complex machinery 
and do almost everything the 
human hand can do. The robot 
moves under its own power on 
railway lines and can be rolled 
nto radio-active areas dangerou 

humans. Technicians say 

S
S
 

re
 

for 

nan can be trained in a week t 
operate the robot by remote oT 
trol —Reuter. 

recent Commonweaith sugar 

He says discontent is mainly de- 
rived from vne frustration all Ja- 
maicans fee) at the failure of their 
own Government to face their 
problems of unemployment and 
rocketing prices while the Home 
Government appears to them 
use controls only for its own ad- 
vantage. 

“My impression in Jamaica 
was that the colony has been 
written off as a liability and will 
be given compiel sclf-govern- 
ment at the eariie.. opportunity 
accompanied by i.e usual hypo- 
critical self-cong:aia/ation on a 
noble gesure,” conuinues Mr, 
Duechars. 
“In realivty Jamaica is a long 

way from being capable of self- 
governiment, fc she 1s not eco- 

nomically self-supporting, nor is 
federation a short-term solution.” 

He advocates tuat any finaneial 
assistance should be administered 
by Brivish officials on the'spot and 
granted on condition that. their 
technical or economic advice must 
be followed. 

Confirmation 
This is a return to the primary 

stages of Colonial Governmeni and 
when I spoke to Mr. Duechars at 
his Bexhill homg he confirme- 
verbally his letter to the Tele- 
graph. 

“Jamaica is struggling to solve 
twentieth genvury economic probk- 
lems by a nineteenth century sys - 
tem of government and adminis- 
tration,” hé told me. “Jamaica was 
not really ready when aduli 
suffrage was granted to the colony 
Their politicians had not had 
enough experience and were hard- 
ly capable of carrying out local 
government. Now there is unrest. 
Surely iv is not unexpected?” 

Mr. Duechars said he felt that 
if Jamaica secured the sugar con- 
tract with the United Kingdom it. 
would do much to solve the un- 
employment p of the 
island and at the same time would 
alleviate the cry for immediate 

vo 

self-government which -is being» 
raised in certain quarters; 

He told me that his letter to the 
Daily Telegraph had been written 
as a challenge to Government 
officials over here. “But I doubt 
if they will do anything about it,” 
he added. 

Later when [ referred the letter 
to the Colonial Office I was told 
“No comment.” 

   

 



  

Carib 
ETIRING from the Colonial 

Service in a few days’ time is 
Sir John Shaw, former Goyerno: 

|of Trinidad. When asked whé@ther 
he intended to remain in England 

end had any pariicular plans fot 

the future, he said, “No, I’m leav- 
ing public life for good. My wif? 

und I have decided to lead a quiet 

| life in, the country.” Sir John 

edded *that he was very much 

looking forward to the visit of 

‘he West Indian cricketers this 

summer. 

Will Join the ‘‘Gascogne”’ 
a. M. SLUCKUVALE, who 15 

} ivi an Attorney of Booker Bros.. 

british Guiana arrived on ‘uesd 

by B.W.LA. trom B.G. to join the 

Gascogue” when she returns on 

| her way te England. He will be 

sere for about four ys staying 

av’ a bingalow is Carist Cuwch. 

Other passengers arriving on 

Tuesday from .G. who wi: be 

leaving on the “Gascogne” on her 

way to Engiana were Mrs J 

Haywood and her young Her 

husband, who is with Wieuny, and 

Richter in Georgetown will be 

arriving here Sunday to join 

| ner. 
} 
} 
| 

   

  

   
i 1 miy portraits are awful and 

6 the phol&grapher, the 

L4H lighting: the setting but never 
; myself 
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ee 

son 

on   
Cnyugid 

HERE we 

the home 

| Arthur Roberts 
| Garrison. The 
j double purpose 

|daughter Brenda’s twenvy first 

| birthday and it was also to an- 

i}nounce her engagement to M1! 

Paul Foster, son of Mr. and Mrs 

Percy Foster of Strathallan, Rock 

| ley 

a Cocktail Pariy at 

of Mr. and M: 

of Aquatic Court, 

party served a 

It was their 

  

j 1 grumble “Why don't you 

} speak up?" when I'm the one 

who wasn't listening properly 

Lovely Place 
> spend ‘wo weeks at the 

} Lawrence Hotel 

}and Mrs. A, L. Dempster 

jrived from  Britisn Guiana 

Tuesday by B.W.LA Mr. bemp- 

ter 1s with the Demerara Bauxite 

| Company at Mackenzie, B.G 

Several people who are with the 

Demerara Bauxite Company have 

been 3arbados for a holiday 

| and what a lovely place it 

{ was 

St 

Mr 

who ar- 
on 

came 

  

to 
said 1 teh-myself that a hitch with 

my thumb will fix my shoulder 

steag-when | know it should be 
. stitched, 

Jazz Fan 
ITH 3,000 other fans 

Gerald Lascelles, who has 

estates in Barbados, was_ at 

tne Hammersmith Palais Jazz 

/Band Hall in London last week 

Thirty years ago the Original 

| Dixieland Jazz Band played in 

the same dance hali, which is the 

largest in London. This week vhe 

id tunes were faithfully repro- 

The king’s nephew is ¢ 

fan 

the Hon 

juceda 

xeen 

Enjoyed Sixteen Months’ 

Holiday 
RS. ELEANOR NILES, wife of 

Mr. G. B. Niles, Senior Clerk 

1e Labour Department, arrived 

’ . pointed comments, Friday from England after ‘ 

i$ : xteen months’ holiday. 

She told Carib that she was able 

spand some time in New York}, 

before her return and had had 

interesting holiday. She was, how 

lever, glad to be back in Barbados 

\Un A Visit from Montreal 
} R. AND MRS, ERNEST CAR- 

RIERE who live in Montreal, 

larrived yesterday by B.W.LA 

a short visit to barbados, and are; 

staying at tne Windsor Hotel 

From E£rnes’ Carriere Inc Mr. 

Carriere Carib that for many 

his used to import 

lasses arbados, but now 

they are un- 

  

1 remark, “1 always speak h 
tednkly;”’ to excuse myself for + 

making - wrthoughtiul or over- 

  

an 
  

on 

told 

firm 

from B 

trictions 

so 

  

| years 
Tri persuade--anyselt that I never 
aque tO im, though often I'm 

ing all day able to 

{ eS On Long Leave 
ISS KazkeL SMITH from 

London, Ontario, who is on 

a long vacation at ‘Cacrabank’ i 

thrilled with Barbados. Miss Smith, 

is at the Bank of Montreal and 

this is her first visiv to the West 

{indies 

re 

ao 

  

FJPRHE iatest American luxury 

is a car with a_ specially 

. built high roof to accommodate 
nto a bath fifteen -- : REE It h 

people wearing top hat t ha 
jpre an appointment, R t ae f inne 

‘Running , ‘ or Secret 
“tt will only stay in : unning Oar a 

+ seconds Service men nd gold-plates 

fittings.” 
wanted 1S a Car 

—AND FINALLY ac- vith a much higher rool, to 

commodate people carrying 

pole-squatters going fron 

It should have a 

the 

| What is really 

aa 

1ers or 

place to place, 

  

. tiny swimming pool, under 

seats, for ducks or fish, an 

electrically controlled megaphone 

a* for shouting to actresses, a post- 

+44 box, a stable-lantern to look at 

My 1orses with at night, and a 

bg mechanical violin to play to cows 

juring halts in the country 

, Aftermath 
| THINK it was “Clicker” 

Throssa: wio said, after a 

it 1 were married I'm sure I'd stormy Plumpton meeting, 

“There's usually a bit of uneas 

ness until tney get their money 

There is considerable uneasiness 

at Narkover among those who ¢ id 

open my husband's letters and 
te magia): might have been 
ammemmsnrr gent, 
= 
— on Express Service 
nea 
eaveneaem 

Good Atone a
e
s
 

BLACK PATENT & 

4s to 6s Je to 10s 

$4.12 $5.23 
TAN LACE 

7s to 10s lls to 1 

$4.52 $5.29 

A New Shipment of - - -   
All Prices Advertised are B.W.I. Dollars 

  

NEW GOODS! 

j BEAUTIFUL PRINTED CREPES $1.93 and $1.96 

    

FOR EVERY SI 
CHILDRENS TRU-FORM SHOES 

WHITE RUCK 
lls to Is 

$6.05 

we Quality Shoes for Your Children ! 

  

   

Calling 
For About One Week 

R. MIKE FOSTER, Senion 
Partner of Foster and Com- 

pany, Commission Agents in Brit- 
ish Guiana arrived yesterday mor- 
ning by B.W.LA. from Trinidad. 
He will be here for about one week 
and is staying at the Windsor 
Hotel. He was me at the airport 
by Mr ‘Guy’ St. Hill. 

Travelled On the 
“Winston Churchill’ 
R. HUGH EDWARDS who 
travelled from England vo 

trinidad on the small ‘tramp’ 
steamer the “Winston Churchill,” 
arrived yesterday from Trinidad 
by B.W.LA., to join the staff of 
Barclays Bank here. The “Winston 
Churchill,” he said, belongs to the 
Embericos Line and was chartered 
by the Harrison Line for this 
round trip. 
_ He is looking forward to his stay 
in Barbados and he expects to be 
in the West Indies for about four 
vears. 

Back In London 
REYA STARK, tne well-known 
writer of travel books, is 

back in London from near Venice 
where she has been on holiday 
with Mr. Stewart Perowne, her 
husband. Mr. Perowne was recent- 
ly appointed Political Advisor to 
the Emir of Cyrenaica. He and his 
wife will be leaving for Benghazi 
shortly, Freya Stark is av present 
writing her autobiography which 
will cover two volumes. 

& 
Wie 

  r 

Mrs. ANTHONY EDEN as she 
alighted from the plane at Sea- 
weil yesterday 

Here Via South American 
Tour 

OL. AND MRS. H, BLAIR, C who have been touring Soutn 
America, ezrrived yesterday by 
B.W.LA. to spend about three 
or four weeks in Barbados, Presi- 
dent of Pictorial Producvions Inc., 
in New Rochelle, New York, 
Colonel Blair told Carib that they 
were in Barbados last year for ona 
month. Their home is in Scars- 
dale, New York, 

They like Barbados so much 
that as “hey were passing this way 
they could not resist coming over 
for a second visit They are 
guests at the Ocean View Hotel 

| 

BY THE W AY « « eBy Beachcomber || 

from the} 

decamped. | 

more fore- 

did pretty 

get their money 

kies before they 

Smart-Allick, having 

sight than the others, 

well A couple of 
men below the windows of Mr 
Warblow’s study received 

bot 

ings which the Headmaste> 

out to them during the last wild 

party 

The son of the 
whom Smart-Allick oftended 

amazed to find himself in the 

pretty widow 

is 

ee 
EMPIRE THEATRE 

. 
ANNA BROMOVA SCHOOL OF DANCING 

DISPLAY AND RECITAL 

trustworthy | 

| 
the! | 

clothes and other personal belong- | 
threw | 

BARBADOS 

    

ADVOCATE 

i LONDON GIRLS IN PARTS - 

P
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wo smart. girls from 
London are among the 

hand-picked team of 14 man- 
nequins who model frocks for 
Christian (New Look) Dior, 
the Paris dress designer: 
Diana Gibson and Jean 
Dawnay. 

Both girls are modelling for 
the first time in Paris; both 
say they have never worked 
so hard. Their day begins 
about 9 a.m., ends at midnight 
or later. 

“We 
friends,” 

have no time for boy 

* says Jean. At Dior's 
she is known as Caroline, to 
avoid confusion with the 
American mannequin, Jane. 

Jean was a free-lance in 
London. In Paris she wears 
most of Dior’s young dresses— 
all the dewy ones called 
Innocence or Angelique. 

She is 24, 5ft. 6in. tall, has 

dark honey-coloured hair and 
what everyone describes as a 

“real English complexion.” 
Diana Gibson, 5ft. 8in. tall 

wears more_ sophisticated 

models. 
London Ecpress Service. 

    

Win First Prize 
ATES. news uc Miss Gloria 

Clarke who is studying nurs- 
ing at Kingston County Hospital 
Surrey is that she has won the 
first prize for the first year nurses 
at the Hospital. 

The prize-giving is due to take 
place to-morrow (Friday) and she 
will be taking a holiday two days 
later. 5 

Miss Clarke writes to say that 
she is enjoying herself immensely 
and added that she was very in- 
terested in the General Elections 
although she was too young to 
vote. She is the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Reynold Clarke ot 
Wavell Avenue, Black Rock. 

  

  

what 
women’s club luncheons where he 

discusses 
So Henry has to hit for the nearest 

drug store after luncheon 

a hamburger. 
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Diana—sophisticated 

Jean—dewy innocence 

  

Allergic to Chicken 

OOR HENRY WILCOXON 

allergic to chicken—and vhat’s 
thes* they serve at all 

“Samson and 

From Venezuela 

Delilah.’ 

and ge. 

R. AND MRS. M. C. FRASER, 

an English couple living in 

Mr. Fraser 

Venezuela, are in Barbados for a 
rest and holiday staying at ‘Cac- 
rabank.’ 

is with the Marine 
Department of Shell Company oi 

After Talks 
T. COL, OLIVER SPENCER, 
Economie Adviser to the Gov- 

ernment of British Guiana, and 
Mr. J. L, Fletcher, Senior Control. 
ler of SuppTies. B.G., returned to 
Demerara by B.W.1.A. after at- 

av the Cordon Refineria. 

Unclaimed Prize 

Venezuela Limited and is station- 
ed 

NE PRIZE in the recent draw- 
ing of the Barbados Nurses’ 

Association svill remains unclaim- 
tending ‘he Devaluation Talks. ed, It was drawn by ticket G 466. 

: Mr. Louis Spence, Controller of Efforts have been made to find 
Supplies, Trinidad, returned yes- the winner but to no avail. 
terday to Trinidad by B.W.I.A. He Look cver your files, ticket 
had also been attending this Con- holders! A prize is going a- 
ference, begging. . 

    

  Sixth Form, and the winner of a 

prize for Greek Prose for which 

he had not even entered But 

something exciting has gone with 

the bookies, and the humdrum, 

workaday cheating at cards 

hardly satisfies the more enter 

prising among the boys. ‘The 

place is becoming so tame,” said 

a history master, “that you could 

walk unarmed from one end of 

the school to the other without 

losing more than an occasiona) 

wallet or watch.” 

CROWN GINGER BEER soot tor a shan 

  

OPPER 

“we 

JOHN WHITE MENS & YOUTH SHOES 
~ Just Arrived ! ! 

EVANS and 

WHITFIELDS 
DIAL 4606 

  

DIAL 4220!) 

Special 

gagement of Trinidad's 

Thursday, March 23rd at 4.30 and 8.30 p.m 

BOX OFFICE Opens SATURDAY, 18TH MARCH 

    

Return —en- 

leading Orchestra 

THE HOT SHOTS 

AT 

CLUB MORGAN 
This Saturday night 

THE BARBADOS 
CO-OPERATIVE 

\ 
if 

{ 

    

  

i 

} COTTON FACTORY Ltd. 

from early till late. 

    

CALLING 

ALL 

  

Land your 

Catch safely 
We fully 

"Fish Hooks, Fishing Lines. 

are stocked’ with 

Seine, Mullet and Herring 

  

Twines, Brass Swivels, 

towlocks, Mesh Wire 

Lacing Wire, Cleat Hooks 

Pullevs Galvanised 

Ce ee 

Request :— 

  

cecal A | 

| Careless Women 
BRISTOL 

Women students 

suffer less than men from exam | 

worries bevause they realize they 

sull have marriage as a second 

bet if they fail. 

Dr. H. F. Wilson, 40-year-old 

medical officer of Bristol Univer- 

sity, came to this conclusion af 

ter completing a health survey of 

2,000 students at the Univers 

“A lot of students complain of 

such things as pains across the 

  

front ‘of the head and insomnia— | 

largely caused by ‘pre-exam 

panic’,” he said. 

“But the girls are far less sub- 

ject to this sort of psychologica: 

trouble than the men. 
“A man is usually more ambi- 

tious. He has to push himself 

ahead; more is expected of him. 

“The girl student, on the other 

hand, probably realizes that if 

fails her exams there is marriage 

as a fallback.” 
But there is one kind of “psy 

chological trouble” that girls suf- 

fer from as much as the men-— 

Love. 
“Both sexes come to me regu- 

larly when their love affairs get 
complicated,” said Wilson. 

“We have a chat and perhaps ! | 

give them a sedative. Most are 

able to carry on with 
studies.”—I.N.S. 

CROSSWORD 

   

  

    
     

  

   

  

   
   

   
   
    

  

   

   

  

troubles in tyou oe 

om ps, 
unit 

(3) 
ie of square 

1diugs mo cuckuey 
in. (5) 

  

in such tetcning 

1 pet name tor giant. (4) 
c Vead. (4) 

sung ww single 
14) 
new suit 

6) 
& cops 
tive 4 

- (4) 
a guid 

Down 
s short nut can easily 

) 
spin a fine yvaru out 

r has disturbed many 

uw child itkely to 

be a trick and 
taking care Uf it by 

6 [It costs muney to get this 

according to all accounts (7) 
i What he saw made a diay (ff) 

9 Camera part ‘7) 
11 This is seldom without a soa (4 

13 sort of cape shall we say 4) 

19 Let's hope it is not ly) arrears (4) 
20 He ts seen before the mast and 

sometimes on it before it dis 

appears ts) 

21 This line ts iridescent 1%) 
22 This. mate, is an archbishop ‘3% 
   

  

    

Solution of 
4 Costumies 

15, Ness’ |    

  

“Why don't you 
try Paradol?” 

Don’t Miss Our on good times 
and stay home indisposed ... when 
Paradol helps to relieve periodic 
pains so quickly! No disagreeable 
let-down or after-effects. Scientifi- 
cally-compounded from 4 ingredients 
—Paradol brings fast relief for 
headaches, too, Try Paradol—the 
mame “Dr. Chase” is your assurance. 

DR. CHASE’S 
PARADOL 

apparently | 

their 

she \ 

THURSDAY, 

Rupert and the Caravan 

  

   
wh the story 13 <old Sam gets 

“ Now, at last, I'll go a..d get 
Constable Growler to help me catch 
that wicked man in the caravan,” 
he declares, “‘ Without his horse 
he can’t go far.” And with a cheery 

Cc he is gone. Next mornin 
rok out to tell his adventure 

to any pals he can find, On the 

-comes out 

in the flavour 
And what goes in ? Why, pure 

together with the experience that 

re 

#1 Aprowrmener 
| ORCL MAMUFACTURURS TO Hom, INC GHORCE 

siscuirs 
AGENT: J, 

TO-DAY AT 5 

“FREDDIE 

STEPS 
out” 

with (MUSICAL) 

In Paramount's      

  

ROWAL Worthings 
IRIDAY & SUNDAY at 8.30 p.m 

Republic Smashing Double 

William MARSHALL, 
Vera RALSTON 

in 

MURDER IN THE MUSIC 
and 

HALL 

WILD BILL 
ELLIOT AS RED RYDER 

in 
“WAGON WHEELS WESTWARD” 

~— with 
Linda STERLING 

George J 

MPIRE 
TONIGHT, FRIDAY & SATURDA™ 

at 8.30 pm 

LEWIS 

    

FRIDAY MAT at 5 p 
HIGH TYME 
see this Grand Musica! 

Show 

ROXY 
TONIGHT ONLY at 7 

m 

Come and 

  

30 p.m 

Republic Doub 
Tom NEAL, Adele MARA 

THOROUGHBREDS 

and 
UNDER NEVADA 

Re ROGERS, 
Ceorge 

SKIES 

gabby) HAYES 

OLYMPIC 
LAST SHOW TONIGHT at 9 p.m 

nx Fox Presen 

CRY OF THE crry | ———_-—_—_——_ 
| : 

THE FIGHTING KENTUCKIAN 

WAYNE 

i 
| 

  

{ Hear Ann and Bing sing 
| Bing sing other. wonderful 
| Smiling’! 

hits 

TONITE AT 8.30 

WILLIAM BENDIX in... 

Francis Hypolite 
Adrian Howard. 
Rose Snag 
Audrey Palmer 
Winston Rudder 

GUEST STARS: 

with 

PRICES : 

at reasonable 

| prices 

Teaspoons 

Coffee Spoons 

Fruit Spoons 

Cake Dishes 

Butter Dishes 

Entree Dishes 

Sugar Bowls 

} Butter Sets 

Marmalade, Toast and 

= 

ee 

GLOBE 
FOR ONE DAY ONLY 

with these nine 

CONTESTING FOR THE SILVER CUP 

              

   

                  

      

   
     

  

         
       
        

        

  

sugar, wheat, fresh eggs and butter— 

has made Huntley and Palmers famous the 
whole world over. So many thrilling 
varieties to choose from—lusciously- filled 
* Custard Creams "and. * Reading Creams’, 
meltingly-delicious ‘Shortcake’... all + 
oven-fresh, sealed in tins and } tb, Freshpaks. 

HUNTLEY & PALME 

B. LESLIE & CO. LTO., 

FUAEA NOW GENERATES ITS OWN ELECTRICHY 

AND 8.30 p.m. ONLY 

and 

Freddie STEWART & Teenagers—Don CASTLB—Elysie KNOX 

A MONOGRAM DOUBLE BILL 

Bing CROSBY—Ann BLYTH—Barry FITZGERALD—Hure CRONIN | 

“TOP O' THE MORNING’ 
“You're In Love With Someone” and heer 

including 

COVER UP 

FRIDAY, MARCH 17TH, AT 8.30 P.M. 

Grand All Star Talent Night 
(9) winners : 

  

Reg. Casey and Evans Bascombe 

Together 

Tdad’s Orehestra THE HOT SHON IE 
Talent Winner ROD CLAVARY 

IN MUSIC AS YOU LIKE IT 

# 
Pit 24c., House 40c., Balcony 546, Bor 

Qe TICKETS ON SALE TONITE 

& 

All at Very Reasonable 

| PLANTATIONS LIMIT 
meee 

P.O. BOX 216, BRIDGETON & 

with 

TARCH jg 
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“I WOULDN'T 
BE IN YOUR 
SHOES" 

with (MYSTERY) 

OPENING 1th 

“CASABLANCA” 

     
   

     

  

::When Irish Byes Are 

  

   

   

   

     

    

   

    

   

Helen Clark 

Chester Holder 

Clyde King 
Martin Haynes 

  

Prices 

  

SSS SSE ESSE 

   



, See aw er |) Cee ee 

TaURSDAY, MARCH 16, 1950 

Robbery Cha 

  

      
    
     

    

     
    

«Nine Uh Diamond”’,.a labourer of Sobers 

oequitted bya petit’jury when he appe 
the Court of error coe alternate counts of 

4} violence, robbery and larceny from the 

ae was formerly brought #—-~———____ person. 

; the November Assizes but 

met occasion the jury failed to 

  

G. L. Taylor, Acting Chief 

    

  

    

    

    
    

    

  

    
   

    

    
       

     
    

presided Miss M. E£. Vi 2. Oe. 
justice ‘assistant teal Draughts- isifs 

for the Crown. | ; “prosecuted | B. epresented. . i 

: weiss. Jordan arbados 
itness for the Prosecu- | 

gael Blenman, a 2!~-year- 
: ic servant .of Govern- 

Hill, said that on’ Monday 

Sot, August 22, 1949, 4c was| 
" along Riekett Stree’ after 

ag matin ee at the Olympic 

ON SATURDAY 
The United® Statas 
ac 

under 4 the command 

  

5 she. got by ° Trafalgar 
ware. Wilson came to her and 

her if she knew. Miss Jor- 
She ied that she knew a 

a. Jordan in Belmont Road but 
“ison said that he did not think 

Saturday next. : 

bee on the’ “Taodnic’” 

Hodge, 

he island. He then asked 
how him the entrance to 

hh because someone 
that Miss Jordan 

of the United States Air Force. 
woe ing the “Taconic’s” 

beed Transports “U. 
| “USS Klein-Smith” 
Carpellotti,” 
to arTive on Friday. 

  

    

    

Burda, 
iked along together 

Victoria Bridge and 
y the Empire Theatre. 

‘reached the entrance 

oy and 

     
           
    

  

   
    
    

    

  

      

    

    
   
    
      

    

     
   
      

  

    
    
      

   
   

     

    

   
    
     

     

  

   
    

    

    

     

  

   
   

   
   

     

  

    
   

    
    
    
   

     
    

    

   
    

   

      

  

     
   

   

    
   

he turned in the The’ | “Taconic’s’) complemen 
She then pointed will be about 375—i25 officer 

to Wilson and told him| 2% 260° meh! “The complemen 
-enquiries there. 
yshe was about to turn 

ito go another man grabbed 
y her right hand. Wilson by 

was going towards the 
after the man held her 

back and asked her 
any money. 
them if they did not 
she would shout out. 
other man heard this 

his 

125 men. 

until Monday, March 20, the Am 
erican Consulate informed 
“Advocate” yesterday, 

  

‘the wharf. 
1 hand in her throat.| and held him. 

» Twisted Hand 
was twisting her hand 

ai he took a handkerchief from 
Bit This handkerchief contained 
Bivo $5.00 notes. The other man 

n asked Wilson if he had vhe 
ney and Wilson Wid him to wait 

4 minute. 
She said that Wilson then took 

two $5.00 notes our of the 
dkerchief. He gave her back 

ie handkerchief and told the 
her man that he had the money. 

fe other man then pushed her 
the ground and he and Wilson 

away. When she got up she 
da little girl saying “Don’t 
‘Nine uh Diamonds,’ don’t 

m. She reported the matter to 
Police Svation. 

On the following Tuesday, while 
was at work, the Police sent 

ther to come to the Station. 
and P.C. Tull walked around 

(City and they aame to Prince 
Street by S. P. Musson’s 

)bond. A few people were 
dthe bond. Wilson was there 
nt-above the bond. 

began to run after him but 
-her vo stop. They how 

ollowed Wilson and she later 
him standing over a banana 
*She touched Wilson and 
Tull took him into custody, 

Pp w Wilson: I know that there ig 
lice Post in Bay Svreet but 

iI got up I was concentrating 
on running after you to get 

money. You have never given 
money. I was never friendly 

h you. That night was the firsv| 
Saw you. I did not give an 

m because the other man held 
in my throat. I did not ask 

for money vhat night. During 
November Assizes I was sick 
did not attend. I did not see 
other man before I turned to 

The Police 

Svation, said that on August 23 

She is saying.” 

Sgt. Cecil Bourne of the C.1.D., 
last witness for the Prosecution, 
told the Cou#¥ how Wilson was 
charged and cautioned. He further 
corroborated Tull’s evidenae. 

Wilson, who addressed the jury 
on his behalf, said that he and 
Blenman were friendly and he 
had promised her some money but 
could only give her 2/- ‘hat night, 
He said that this caused ber to be 
displeased and that was why she 
pee brought these charges against 

m, 
His Honour next summed up 

and the jury, after a short de- 
liberation, returned their verdicy. 

The Court then adjourned until 
10.00 a.m, today. 

Put Ow Bond 
Roy Dalton Hayde 

Gordon Harris (21), 
John, were placed on two years’ 
probation by His Honour Mr. 
G. L. Taylor, Acting Chief Jus- 
tice, at the Court of Grand Ses- 
sions yester@ay. 

Hayde and Harris pleaded 
guilty on Tuesday to two counts— 
maliciously damaging trees at 

Edgecliffe, St. John belonging to 

Beresford Gill, and larceny of a 
quantity of mahogany tree value 

it 

iP 
ir 

  

(20) 

) His Honour: All the way 
m Bay Street vo Central Police 
on I did not see a Policeman, 

ao ‘ ng 
Mving evidence next Stanley 

an Island Constable of 
» Said that he was on 

Bridge on the nighy in 
won. He saw Wilson and 

: Walking over the Bridge 
cing. 

t the same night he was on 
terlain Bridge and saw 
coming from the direction 

mests Manning & Co., Ltd., 
Went towards the Public 

His Honour told them he would 
take into consideration that they 

are both young men and had a 

clean record, 
Also placed on two years’ pro- 

bation by ‘the Acting Chief Jus- 

tice was Dorothy Griffith. 

Griffith was charged on alter- 

native indictments of: house 

breaking and larceny and receiv- 

ing stolen property. She pleaded 

guilty to the second count and Said that when Wilson and Miss Bourne accepted this plea. 
sean passed over the Victoria : h 

; 7 Mr J. E. T. Brancker, who 

ot? spoke to him and} oresented Griffith, asked His 
jonow be lenient. 

a aoe told Griffith that 

she was young and he would not 

send her to prison but she must 

put confidence in the Probation 

Officers. 

Mi the following day he was by 
» Musson’s bond at Prince 

Street. He saw Blenman 
PC. Tull. Blenman pointed 

as the crowd. A few minutes 
gol up, bought two 

“Soaping” dulls hair— 

WALO GO/fes t/ 

  
     
  

   

lenin tearing” your hair with even finest 
of cream shampoos hides its matural 

with dulling soap film. 
Fe oOMtains no soap or sticky oils— 
Mathing to d..1j your hair’s natural lustee. With 

i. "Sat very first shampoo, Halo brings out.shim- 
‘a highlights. Its fragrant lather rinses 

is < ickly in any sind of water —- needs no 
Tinse. For hair that’s lustrous, use Halo. 

       
    

    

    

  

   

    
. for, Normal, 

Qily Or Dry Hair—get t 
at your feyourite shor 

th, AMERICA'S BIGGEST SELLING SHAMPOO : 
hie ‘ca, Halooutsells all other shampoos The reason? Amer ope 

"have proved only Halo gives hair sueh-natural-sadience. 

O reveals the hidden beauty of your hair 

  

a on duty at Prince Alfred 
» accompanied by Doreen 

Blenman. She pointed out a man 
to him. He took Wilson into cus- 

tle searched Wilson and took 
$1.24 from him. He gave him into 
Bryan’s cusvody. After he was 
charged and cautioned, he said, 
“IT don’t know the woman or what 

it The March Assizes  ; a TWENTY-FIVE-YEAR-OLD » Rudolph Wilson, alias 
, Was yester- 

before}, 
robbery} + 

U.S. Flagship 

phibious 
Force Pingel ees 

of Captain : Duertermann fs expected © payea Visit to Barbados on 

i will Lieutenant-Genera} J. R, 
United States Army, Rear- Admiral Jerauld, Rear- Admiral ‘seme that Jordan. 

a ‘said that he came. from Blin pear Alissiral R. Lb. 
id. did not know any- : tes Nav,, cand and Major General R. F. Stearle. 

ae Barbados will be the three high 
“USS 

which are scheduled 

t 
8 

it 
of each of the other three vessels 
will be about 143—18 officers an‘ 

The four vessels will be here 

the aes ee of the Americans Russian 

  

benanas and walked towards the 
PC. Tull followed Wilson 

e Wilson was then 
given into his (Brygn’s) custody. 

P.C. Tull of the Central Police 
, 

  

   

  

    

    

     
        

     

  

    

     

     

   

    

  

   

   

Ge He said 

both of St.|Prior vo the break “our contacts 

    

   

     
    

   
   
   
   
    

    

  

Sree eeee eee sneeeineneneennemente 
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   U.S. WINISTEK IN SOFA CLUSES LEGA TIU! BaGs PacKtD Ss teiae” CLOS&S LieGATIUN 

re, ir luggage packed, waiting to close the « of diplomatic relations by the United States. The breaking off ulgarian Press to be “Imperialistic brutality”, Bulgarian Government.—Express ; 

Why America Broke 
With Bulgaria 

: PARIS 
R AMERICAN AUTHORITIES hope that at least 25 of the’ 60 Americans in Bulgaria will be able to leave for the 

    

fi 

  

1 military units in the 
are dual nation- country there 

in Bulgaria 
Russian uss ality cases,”’ 

are some 
Heath said. “The| militar S 

c J ns : n nilitary missions. Bulgarians claim them as Bul- But these Russian officers, he 8arians but we consider them|said are not exercising “open Americans.” : ; oe command.’ “ tee ee Tae : ; The other 25 are simply vis- Seven per cent of the Bulgarian itors. We hope they will get out 

  

    

BARBADOS 

The American Minister to Sofia, Mr. Donald R. Heath, and his 
legation before leaving following the breaking 

followed the expulsion of Mr. Heath by the 

tary, 

present stage of the Pregny Talks. 

Upper and Lower Houses of Par- 
liament, 
Franz Van Cauwelart began their 

in his villa “Le Reposior” at 330 , 

WAYS 
advantage of their recently won 

ADVOCATE * 
  

  

ag, “Blue Waters” | 
*- Land To Be | 

Cut In Lots | 
- At” gs 
| Board 

    

   

_—
— 

rn meeting of the General 
of Health yesterday, per- 

mussion was granted for the divis- 
ion and sale of land in lots at 
Blue Waters site, Christ Church, 
and Wildey, St. Michael. 

  

be divided in seven lots, the size 
of the largest lot being 3,815 
Square feet and that of the small- 
est being 1,900 square feet. 

The Board in granting permis- 
sion for the division 

that 
Sale, 

be 
and 

the lots will 

Ee 19,215 square feet, will 

| Stipulated 

  

used for the sole purpose of ex- 
tending the curtilage of their 
present holdings and not for 

| building. 
At Wildey, the area of 153,628 | 

} Square feet will be divided up in 
six lots. 

  

A Nuisance 

| 

Under the head of correspend- 
ence, the Board discussed a letter 
from Mr. V. Jones of Haggatts 

of relations, claimed by the Hall dealing with a dirty suck 
which has become a nuisance to 
the surrounding residences. 

The suck the 
who 

is situated in 
land of Mr. V. Jones Leave For Talks 

@ From page 1 

who of the 

bought the land in that cendi- 

informed him 

The question of 

| 
| 
| 

} 

| 

} 
tion. Simce last year's flood 
waters, it has become choked 
and mosquitoes breed there. 

e “who should 
The Presidents of the Belgian|clean the well” was before the 

Board. They unanimously decided 
that a letter be written the Com- 

of St 
attention 

M. Rene Gillon and M, 

missioners of Health 
rst interview with King Leopold drawing, their Michael, 

to the well and telling them to 
United States betore long, Donald Read Heath, recalled{ to-day. Belgian Premier, Gaston} cali on the owner ofthe well to 
American Minister to Sofia. declared in Paris en route to} 2¥SKens, did not attend this after-| have it cleaned. the United States. noon’s meeting. 

  Small Fines 

B.W.LA. Extend 
‘ . r e > 

Services To Miami 
BRITISH WEST INDIAN AIR- | tary 

Also up for discussion was a 

letter from the Commissioners 01 

|Health of Christ Church stating 
ithat the fines imposed for Sani- 

nuisances are much toc 

LIMITED will be taking | small. 

Mr. H. Manning said that it is 
without difficulty, but there eon the ear ge os franchise to operate into Miami | seldom that the fines exceed 2/6 

probably will be some delay be- impossible to enoee ‘Yehat dai. early next month, Plans are now | the highest fine he rememberea 
fore they obtain the necessary tional portions of thé Sans op} almost complete and the new] ever to be imposed was 7/- 
exit permits. Most of the other|to such paramilitary organisations |Schedwie will be announced st 
85 would like to leave too, but/as the labour brigades. border |S: ) On a motion made by Dr. ©. & Some of them are very old and chien oa. cae” site, I tion to Mis B.W.LA. | Carter, Chairman, the Board 
would prefer to remain in Bul-|¢ nirol. unite. a e militia. In addition to 1} iami, B.| ALA. agreed that a letter be sent to the 
garia.” Similarly the sums of money at] will be extending their services to 

jthe disposal of the Ministry of 

Not Pleased os janes = - 
_ Discussing the American action eres iT. 

so gg ac em ga relations i Towards Russia | Puerto Rico and Dominican Re- 
ie ulgaria, Heath added: } The trend in Bulgaria is can- | public, and two services per \ ‘The Bulgarians hoped thejstantly toward closer relations | V 

United States would withdraw] with ‘Russia,” the Minister said,{ In addition, B.W.1.A. will be op- | ney, Mr. H. Manning 
me and not break relations. Thev ‘but the time we left there erating daily services from Miami on ia ade excuses fo were not pleased that we broke|was no indication that they wets! to Montego Bay and Kingston Tee. beck “dard, M.C.P, Di 
relations over this issue. Jolanning to bring in Marshal Since December Ist, 1949, Brit- | Mr. Fred Gode ao rt and Dr 

“The break climaxed something] koniey as head of the Bulgarian ish West Indian Airways have | Cummings, Dr. Stewart anc 
that started two years ago. ant LE tee r | been operating the daily Miami- | Emptage. f the meetit 
their campaign of villification and|” Heath said that Voice of| Jamaica and bi-weetly Jamaica- | On conclusion of “potified ti 
their execution of our Bulgarian | america saa Heoatcnste aye| Nassau services under charter to! Mr. J M Kidney taking sir 
employees at the legation. Mat-|jeard by a sood many people inj British Caribbean Airways from | Board that he wee, strane Yea 
ters finally reached such a point Bulgaria “He 1dded tiie whom this route will be taken over | month:’ leave for busi 
that we had no choice but to] ‘phe ‘Gomunrist officials seem| 0M April ist, 1950. ‘sons. 

break reiations. ; -|(o be very much aware of Wt | ))\_RaNAA AAT 5 
Heath said the legation staff js being said in these broadcasts.” . eee ee nr had three days to wind up its _INS | 

  

affairs and leave Sofia. Several 
months ago, he explained, the 
Bulgarians had established an 

  

office to deal with foreign diplo- 
matic missions. Through “two 

days of brisk bargaining” with 

this office, the legation disposeci 
of its rented buildings, its auto- 

mobiles and most of its furniture. 

More Sugar 
Imports From | 
The Empire | 

Downward 

that in the (Prom months Our London ¢ 

(By Lail 

ich Brit in’s 
LONDON 

manner in W 

imports are 

The 
sugal 
from dollar 

with the Bulgarians were moving 
Vinging away 

  

in the direction of: zero.” 

“Legation telephones were tz 
ped,” Heath said, ‘and we could ,Commonwealth 
hear the converSaiions of the); tries is well illustrated by 

wire tappers. The secret police |ties in Czarnikow's latest bulletin 

were increasing their intermit-| Imports in 1949 
tent surveillance of our staff. jtons to 2,201,514 

“On one occasion while driving | With 1,870,178 in | 

outside of Sofia I met the British |crease, some 300,000 

Militaty Attache. We 

our cars for a brief chat 

told me: 
“T’ve 

D- sources and towards 

producing coun- 

stalis- 

rose by 330,000 
tons 

948 

compared 

Of this in- 
tons came 

e “ 2al 2 oO »S stopped | from Commonwealth countri¢ 

Australia nearly doubled her and he; : ee ; 
| 1948 shipments at 343,000 tons and 

auritius < ~d ¢ 100,000 to meaning | Mauritius added almost 100,000 te 
the 1948 figure 

The total 
tribution was within 

lost my tail,” 

the agent who had been trailing | 

him.” 
Sometimes, 

useful to be followed by one 

these secret agents, according 

Commonwealth con- 

190,000 tons 

Then, 198,317 

total import of 

from 

Ww lof the 1938 total 
tons out of a 

2,368,858 came 

however, it 

np Common- 

resentative. She said that some- sugar exports 

times if your car broke down, the | rej) jast year by 70,000 tons com- 
agent following you would help | pared 

with repairs. 

British-refined 

with 1948. Switzerland, 

|Greece and Turkey took less but 
| Eire, France and Germany im- 

|ported more and Portugal was a 

new customer. 

Most Attention 
Heath added that 

cans and British, among United Kingdom corsumption, 

Western _representatives, ‘re€-/as expressed by net withdrawals 
ceived the most attention” from/of imported sugar, totalled 1,507,- 

700 tons, while 540,000 tons of do- 

mestic beet sugar were delivered 

to bring the total (in terms of raw 

approxi- 

1948 

Ameri- 
the 

the 

the secret police. : 

The Minister explained that 

many Bulgarian military leaders ita 

have been trained in Russia and)sugar) to 2,047,700 tons 

87,000 more 

  
there are now no mately fan in that while 

et 
SS 

SPECIAL CLEARANCE 

  

‘ 

  

RECORDS 
Now is your opportunity to obtain a selection of the latest 

hits at a reduce price, such as— 

IN M¥ DREAMS ... 

ANNIVERSARY SONG 

SEVENTH AVENUE EXPRESS 

CONCERTO FOR CLARINET 

LITTLE MAN YOU'VE HAD A BUSY DAY 

SWEETER THAN THE SWEETEST 

BLUE BERRY HILL 

BLUE SKIES 

Count Basie 

Artie Shaw 

Perry Como 

Gienn Miller 

Vaughn Monroe 

Tommy Dorsey 

DA COSTA & Co. Lr. || 
ELECTRICAL DEPT. 

> : al Secretary drawing is | Puerto Rico, Haiti, Nassau and a so tea oeeieee 
announced, | Montego Bay. There will be one atten nel t the meeting wert 

{service each week to Miami from | 5 eae in _ feast Chairmar 
rinidad via Barbados ntigua, | DY 2) + : we i 3} . Antigr Hon. V. C. Gale, M.L.¢ ) 

veek | J. P. O*’Mahony, ¢ M.O , ) 
W : Mr N 

ia Caracsa and Kingston, F. N. Grannum, Mr, J. M. 

] 

Mary Johnson, Heath’s press rep-|\"oai{h sources. 

  

     

  

REFRESHING 

281 1. 

| 

COOLING & | 

ONCE AGAIN 

THEY ARE HERE | 

  

  

Lot 59 of the Blue Waters Site , 

y 
PPOCCCEC SBOE EEE OBO OUES POSES 

  

  

DUNLOP 
28" x 1$" Cream Roadster Tyres 

28" x 15" Pink Roadster Tyres 

26" x 14" Racing Tyres 
Sa 

ECKSTEIN BROS. 
DIAL 4269 BAY STREET 
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Use us much ag you need 

put aside the rest- 
in the tin it cant sour Y 

\ its always the best! 2 } 
says ELSIE the BORDEN cow : ey 

MK Se | 
FIRST IN PREFERENCE THE WORLD OVER 

    

  

          

  

       

    

means rich meaty tlavour. 
Try Bovril with all your soups and casserole dishes. It makes 
them wonderfully tasty and, in addition, makes them nourishing, 
too, For Bovril is the concentrated goodness of beef. Always keep 
Bovril in the kitchen. Use it for tasty sandwiches, and drink it daily, 

BOVRIL puts BEEF into you 

    

t      

      

  

Let Rinso make your 
your whites whiter Linso is so gentle 

and thorough, and easier se, too its 
richer lather floats out 
Rinso gives your dishes 
With Rinso u 
better results 

coloured « thes brighter 

ecord time! 

sparkle, too, 
get juicker and 

Why not start using it today! 

RINSO for all your wash / 
wR 224800788 

xtra 

easier, 

A FEW SPECIAL 

[TEMS SUITABLE 

FOR BIRTHDAY 

GIFTS 
HAIR BRUSHES by Kent 

LEATHER PURSES—WALLETS 
FLASKS—CAMERAS, ETC, 

COLLINS’ DRUG STORES: 
28, Broad Street. 

THERMOS 

q ‘ 
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Mere ‘s an 

Opportunity 

fo Beduce 

your 

Costs Considerably and at the 
same time Maintain Highest 

Efficiency 
THAT IS WHAT YOU OBTAIN FROM A— 

BEDFORD/SCAMMELL 
TRACTOR/TRAILER UNIT 

The cost of 1 Bedford'Tractor unit and 2 trailers—$5,950.00 
With the increased number of trips which this type of trans- 
portation affords, your running expenses are considerably. 
reduced 
There is also a considerable saving in your outlay on this 
equipment since the BEDFORD unit and 2 trailers is the 
equivale .t of two (2) complete vehicles, and the price is very 
much less “- 

We can effect immediate d livery— 
See these at our show now! room 

GARAGE 

White Park Road 

COURTESY 
Dial 4616 
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Education 

“THE reported debate in the House of 

Assembly on Tuesday on the Education 

vote does not reflect any high standard of 

discussion. The enormous expenditure on 

schools, the neglect of technical education 

and the inflation of literates too little train- 

ed to think and to work ought to have 
ded the House with ammunitiion 

enopgh. Instead, a disjointed array of 
parochial details was trotted out and no 

‘seems to have given thought to what 

st be done to save education in Bar-        
2M A 

~ One of the indices of the standard of the 
discussion was the fact that Mr. G. H. 

Adams, the Leader of the House could 

have.éxpressed the desire to see a Prepara- 

tory School erected on the spot where 

Harrison College now stands, without 

according to the report of his speech, any 

thought as to what would happen to the 

College itself. There was, however his 

hope to pay strict attention to educational 

matters in future. It is a worthy reso- 

lution. 
In an island like Barbados where so 

great a portion of the annual revenue is 

spefiton education and where the popula- 

tion are demanding increased facilities for 

learing, the approach to education should 

give greater satisfaction to the public and 

any debate on education ought to be the 

result. of careful thought not galloped 

through as part of the Estimates Race. 

It is not merely the standard of debate 

in the House with which the public will 

be concerned, but what will result from 

such a laissez-faire approach. It is a matter 

which vitally affects every member of the 

community. 

Barbados has been able to boast of great 

educational achievement in the past; sure- 

ly this could not have been possible if edu- 

cation had been treated as something 

“which comes out of a tap or from a 

Ppolitician’s promise. Sound and steady 

progress, however slow, has brought Bar- 

bados the comparative standard which she 

‘has reached by effort and there is no 

reason why by that same effort, education, 

academic and technical, should not con- 

tinue to progress. 

  

Refreshments 
DURING the discussion on the vote for 

refreshments in the House of Assembly 

during last week, Mr. F. L. Walcott, Mem- 

ber for St. Peter raised the point as to 

whether honourable members should not 

pay for their refreshments. There was 

strong objection and the motion was not 

put to the vote. 
It is not the first time that such a ques- 

tion has been raised although the members 

of thé House had not discussed it. In the 

past; when service in the House was 

regarded as an unpaid duty to be perform- 

ed by such members of the community as 

had the necessary qualification, it was 

eonsidered that refreshments should be the 

concern of the Government to whom they 

gave free service. 

To-day when members of the House are 

being paid for their services there is a 

large body of opinion subscribing to the 

idea that honourable members should pay 

for their refreshments. This practice now 

obtains in the House of Commons where 

there is a buffet and every member can 

order such refreshment as he desires on 

payment of the regular fixed prices. The 

question admits of much argument for and 

against andit is as well that it was 

brought up by a member of the House 

rather than to have come from outside. It 

might be well for tiie House to face the 

issuiés’ once and for all. 
on 

OUR, READERS SAY: 

  

“I Wish It Could Be Explained Away” 

  

u 
  

BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

  

Unification Of Public || 

PRISONS 
WE FEEL that the unification of the prisons 

to a petition to have green cheese| service does not call for any spécial explanation. 

NOTE | Electrical Facts Wanted 
ity BR. E. Smythies M. E. I. €. 

The controversy over our sup- taking was retarded. Perhaps 
ply of electricity is notable for the Government of the day should imported from the moon, especial- 

the number of red herrings that share responsibility for whatever ly when the supply of that com- 
appear in the path of discussion. was done or left undone; im- modity from mundane sources is 
whan pete ae yi partial enquiry could bring out as scarce and costly as at present. 

u 

quota in tata to “what roa ae eee 2 we ie 7 .¢ To sum . may I again em- 

describes as, “a demand for blood” ie naan Pare “an = b phasise that this movement to , e desire ring 
and “punitive action” against the pi he ¢ Tequest enquiry into the matter 

about much-needed improvemen’ of our electricity supply is ab- 

Company, and for good measure for the future. It is also said scuutely non-political and withou: 
ic Coma te Seuwe ri that the Company pays only a ulterior motives'of any sort? The 

dollars with which to buy equip. “iy dend, of 5%, Whee Mine soup. ot people behind the move- 
ment. Surely by this time the = = in a recent issue of ment feel ee & that it woula 
Company could purchase new and an "Adee ae show “Pro- be very much in blic in- 

better machines in Britain with yision for Taxes....£13,500"" and *@test t Beek adwers tc questions 
2 . eves ” , 

which to provide more and this seems to justify enquiry as such as the following: 
cheaper electricity for us. So to how much the rates we pay 1. Why are the rates in Barba- 

why the request for dollars now? are increased by taxation of the dos so much higher than in 

I understand that during the Company paid in England and in and B.G.? 

war period the Government Barbados, or in other words 2. — ts of the Company 
offered the Company both op- duplicate taxation. past a a su 
portunity and dollars to buy It must also be porne in mind as reasona for su an 

ic i tel; American machinery, but the tat it is quite impossible to judge undertaking, or definite y 

offer was refused for what no higher than is reasonable? 

doubt seemed adequate reasons at the profits made by any business 3. Is it true that the past policy 
ae » as ear at being Concern merely from the dividends “* in engineering matters leave: 

Sabie 14 aaakt'a aes sabe tee paid to shareholders. Some Com- much to be desired? 

Le Perhaps this difficult was panies follow a policy of leaving 4 Te the answer to No. 3 i 

more isoagiand than real; Salialtty substantial sums from profits in “~ affirmative, what can and wil 

the actual experience could hard- the business year by year to pro- be done’ to correct the situa- 

ly have been more sad than the vide for expansion, and this may tion as soon as possible? 
es ty ot the past two months, P¢ Only prudent management. It 

eee : BP does also have the effect of in- 5. How long will it be “before 
and might have been better. = th } ¥ the ahs 

Nothing is to be gained by creasing e value 0 e ares consumers can be assurec 

’ Ne ; * considerably however, and in the that the service is reliable 
hashing over this old argument i Ns 

now as it will generate no kilo- /ong run the shareholder benefits and with adequate reserves 
watts for us, and it is always PY what are called ‘capital gains’ to provide for contingencies 

easy to be wise after the event which are not taxed in England other than hurricanes, earth- 
if * I believe, though they are taxed quakes or other extreme con- 

The essential thing is to ascer- in the United States along with ditions? 

tain what is wrong with our os income. 6. Is it true that the present 
; t ‘ > 

what can beat be done to correct a The point is that tne real profits Pouey of he Company Tae 
situation that will do further Of any Company can only be teeta Me indataes daa 
harm to the island if allowed to calculated after a close study of 8 h ill obtai 

a j balance sheets and power, that they will obtain 
continue. The public should be Successive : it when required in the near 

entitled to know the real facts other records for a period of years, future? 
without being considered unduly Say at least 10 and better still 15 

inquisitive. years, in such a case. If so, is this on instructions 
It is interesting to see that It is also interesting to note from ‘the Head Office in 

“Sagittarius” himself describes that “Sagittarius” has decided London, and how long will 
the present plant of the Company that the Petition will fail, although the situation continue? 

as, “an engineering burlesque”, it is addressed to His Excellency 7. To what extent is the general 
while otherwise appearing as an and the decision as to its fate in policy in engineering anc 

apologist for the Company and a his hands, so that in the mean- financial matters settled in 

critic of the past policy of Gov- time none of us should comment and dictated from, the London 

ernment toward its operations. on what it will be. The number Office? 

This point needs clearing up and of signatures may prove larger 8. In the past, has the Londor 

, we should be justified in en- than anticipated, and in any case Office sometimes over-rule< 

\ quiring if it is true, and, if the 

answer is in the affirmative, what 

}can and will be done to improve 

a condition that so obviously calls 

for energetic action rather than 

a policy of drift? As the Com- 

pany is controlled from London 

and the major decisions of policy 

are presumably made there, is it 

desirable that we should continue 

to have no say whatever in the 

decisions of people who have done 

so badly for us in the past? 

Other apologists for the Com- 

pany have stressed the fact that 

new machinery was unobtainable 

during the war period, and while 

giving full weight to this argu- 

ment, it still looks rather like 

another red herring to distract at- 

tention from the possibility that 

the general policy was short- 

sighted as much as 20 years or 

more ago, both in engineering 

matters and in keeping rates so 

high that growth of the under- 

  

I do not know of a rule that the 

number must necessarily be very 

large in order to receive serious 

consideration. 

Certainly no intensive efforts 
have been made to obtain signa- 

tures. The expense incurred in 

printing is not large and has been 

underwritten by a small group of 
public-spirited people quite vol- 
untarily, as a measure of their 

concern for a situation that they 

feel merits at least a thorough 
investigation in the public interest. 
I accept no payment for these 

articles because I want to keep 
strictly on the basis of having 
no axe to grind, even a very small 
one. It seems reasonable to sup- 
pose that the fate of such a 
Petition would. depend on_ the 

soundness or otherwise of the re- 
quests made, rather than _the 

number of signatures. With some 
intensive propaganda one could 

probably obtain many signatures 

the judgment of Company 

Officials in Barbados, or re- 

fused to grant requests fo: 

the provision of equipmen! 

considered by the latter to 

be necessary for efficien 

operation of the undertaking’ 

It is. felt that these questions 
are pertinent and the answers oj 

great importance to everyone ir 

Barbados, and not only to con- 

sumers of electricity. 

Those behind the movement are 

certainly not seeking scapegoats 

and have ne desire to penalise any- 
one, but feel strongly thai 

energetic steps should be taken tc 

end the present deplorable situa- 
tion of the electric supply in the 
island. Perhaps a prime need i: 
to strengthen. the hands of the 
local officials in dealing with their 

principals in London. But in any 

case, in the meantime, please, no 

more red herrings! ! 

  

‘The Paintings of Arnold Prince 
| And Garner Francis 

The paintings of Arnold Prince 
and Garner Francis gain from 

being shown in a small well lit 

gallery at the Museum, when this 

exhibition is compared with the 

former one held in the larger dim 

rooms of Queen’s Park. With the 

exception of two paintings by 

Francis, the canvases are smaller 

than at the previous exhibition 

and of a more practical size for the 

walls of flats and smaller houses. 
It is an exhibition of considerable 
interest. 

“The Gamblers”, seen on page 5, 
which Lord Baldwin purchased 
from Francis, is a large painting. 

It is one of the more ambitious 
paintings by Francis, who has 

here combined figures with land- 
seape. The lighting of the pic- 

ture is well directed from the 
open door to the figures and 
objects in the room. The draw- 
ing of the figures is stronger 

| than in his other large painting 
| “Phe Beggar,” where the figure 

in the doorway is too wooden. 
In “The Beggar’ too much at- 
tention has been paid to detail 
rather than to the broader effect 
of paint on canvas. 

  
“The Old Tree” is a pleasing 

arrangement, the colour is subtle 
and it conveys the impression of 
sunlight. In “The Mahogany 

  

Tree” the colour is too rich and 
strident. 

In his seascapes “Anchorage” 

and “Sunlight and Boats”, Fran- 
cis achieves the effect of sunlit 
waters by the fluidity of his col- 

our. In both these paintings the 
colour is better handled than in 
“At Anchor”, where the solidity 
of colour fails to convey the 
translucence of the sea, here the 

design 1s somewhat confused. 

Successful 
Francis has an undoubted af- 

fection for trees, this is well ex- 

in the “Old Tree”, 
Prince is also successful in his 

handling of trees and water, par- 

ticularly in “The Pond” and “Rat 

Island.” The aerial perspective of 

the latter painting is, perhaps 

What's on Today 
Court of Grand Sessions at 

10.00 a.m, 
Meeting of Highway Com- 

missioners of St. Michael 
at 1.00 p.m. 

Meeting of St. Michael’s 
Vestry at 2.00 p.m. 

Mobile Cinema, Highland 
Pasture, St. Thomas at 
7.30 p.m. 

    

the best in the exhibition. 

up, 

fined, with pleasing results. 

“Alice” and “Gay Girl” 

del, 

of arms and hands. 
pecially the case in “Gay Girl” 

Mr, Prince should devote 

where the bone 
been carefully and well defined 
In “Parnham Beach” 

ing picture. 

“Mahogany Trees” deserve: 
mention for the sympatheti 
handling of the trees, ‘although 
the colour of the grass is irri- 
tating. 
is a breezy picture of pleasant 
composition. 

The unity of the two black and 
white drawings shown by Prince 
is very satisfactory for here the 
distraction of colour is absent. 

The work of both Prince and 
Francis shows a marked im- 
provement. 

  

   

  

   
    

     

    

    

  

    

     

    

   

    

    

    

    

    

    

   

   

    

    

   
    
    

  

    

   

   

The 

picture has been carefully built 
foreground, middle distance 

and background, each well de- 

are 
strong portraits of the same mo- 

the colour of both is very 
satisfying, but, enough attention 
has not been paid to the painting 

This is es- 

as 

much time to anatomical study 
of the body as he has to the head, 

structure has 

deficient 
anatomical knowlede spoils what 
is, in other respects, a very pleas- 

“Under Spanish Needles” 

The grades of officers whieh we have vcheduled 
are analogous to those of the police service. 

It will be seen from the schedules in Appendix 
II that in the case of one of the above services, viz., 
postal, we have included certain of the highest 
clerical posts. At first sight there might appear, in 
this respect, to be some in with the ex- 

posts from the other services which     

  

   

    

  

clusion of such 
we propose for unification. But im point of fact] 
there is no inconsistency. It is only in the field of} 
administration that we have found it necessary to 
exclude the highest clerical posts for the reasons 
given in paragraphs 59 to 62. duties attaching 
to the clerical posts in the service which we 
have scheduled are not administrative but executive 
in character, and the re-organisation of the admin- 
— service which we propose will not affect 

em. 
In the preceding paragraphs of this chapter, we 

have set out the services which we recommend for 
unification. The Federation of Civil Service Associ- 
ations, a body which is strongly in favour of the 
unification of the public serv: would go further 
than we have felt able to do, and would add to our 
list audit, public works, customs and excise, inland 
revenue, treasury, labour, survey, government 
themist and administrative officers of educational 
departments. We have already given in paragraph 
29 our reasons for excluding audit, inland 
‘evenue, and treasury, and in paragraph 34 the 
‘easons which make us think that the immediate 
tnifications of the labour and survey servicer would 
’e premature. Public works and educational admin- 
stration fail, and signally fail, to satisfy one of the 
‘riteria which we refer to in paragraph 29, namely, 
chat the service should be one in which the qualifi- 
vationy for entry and advancement are, broadly 
speaking, of an equivalent standard. As regards the 
government chemist, this is a post rather than a 
service, and can, in our view, best be left to the 
operation of voluntary transfer, as and when vacan- 
cies occur. 

Prima facie, customs and excise, as at present 
generally organised, appears to us to. be a service 
which could appropriately be unified. But the future 
of this service is uncertain, in view of the fact that 
the whole question of customg and excise is under’ 
review by the Customs Union Commission. In these - 
circumstances, we do not feel able to make any 
recommendation on the question of the unification 
of the service. The matter will naturally fall to 
2e considered by the Public Service Commission in 
the light of such decisions as may be taken on the } 
report of that Commission. 

CONDITIONS OF SERVICE 
In paragraphs 5 to 7 of his draft despatch, the 

Services Report—cona 

Secretary of State dwells upon the importance of | 
ipplying common conditions of service to such! 
services as may be recommended for unification. As 
1e there points out, such uniformity will enabla 
transfers to be easily and conveniently made and 
= the most effective use to be made of available 
alent. 
While we readily subscribe to the principle laid 

lown by the Secretary of State, we are constrained 
to draw attention to certain difficulties to which 
t application will give rise, It will be appreciated 
that, in so far as changes may be made in the condi- 
tions of service attathing to posts in unified services 
only, the existing homogeneity in the matter of con- 

jitions of service applicable to the holderg of com- 
parable posts in the same colony will pro tanto be 
mpaired, Human nature being what it is, any such 
discrimination will be resented, and the resentment 
is likely to be vocal. With this consideration in 
mind, we have been at pains not to suggest uni- 
formity for uniformity’s sake, and have limited our 
proposals to those conditions of service which, in 
our view, uniformity is, if not a necessary ante- 
cedent to the introduction of a system of compulsory 
transferability as between one colony in the area 
ind another, at least a logical corollary to it. We 
have accordingly excluded from our consideration 
what may be called the minor conditions of 
service, such as travelling and subsistence allow- 
ances, acting allowances, local leave, and the like. 
Such conditions are determinable in large measure 
by loeal conditions, and we have not attempted to 
iron out any variations there may be, since such 
variations offer no obstacle to transferability from | 
one colony to another, Indeed, with one exception, 

question of uniformity of conditions of service? 

Secretary of State’s draft despatch, namely, grad- 

ing of posts, salaries, vacation leave, passages and 

the age of retirement. The one exception is the im- 

portant matter of housing. 
GRADINGS AND SALARIES 

The first of the conditions of service to be con- 
sidered is the grading of pogis and the salaries to 

attach to them. Such guidance as the Secretary of 
State has to offer on these matters is contained in 
the following extract from paragraph 6 of his draft 
devpatch: “Common conditions of service would 
imply a uniform system of grading of posts, a 
common basic salary for comparable posts . . 
Differences in conditions and costs of living in the 
various colonies could be met by varying local 
allowances.” Prima facie, nothing could be more 
reasonable than this proposition, but a prolonged 

examination has convinced us that it is impracti- 
cable. The matter falls to be considered under two 
heads, first, the introduction of a uniform system 
of grading and common bagic salaries attaching to 
the various grades. These are two facts of the same 
problem, for unless common basic salaries are an 
attainable end, the task—and it would be a formid- 
able one—of scrapping the existing systems of 
grading, widely different as they are, and replacing 
them with a uniform system would serve no useful 
purpove, Under the second head comes the question 

of local additions to basic salaries to meet differ, 
ences in conditions and costs of living. 

The intention of paragraph 6 of the draft despatch 
appears to be that, a decision having been ‘taken 
that a particular service should be unified, a list of 
grades should be prepared and each post in the 
service of each colony should be allotted to one of 
the grades. In order to consider how such an 
arrangement could be applied, we take the ser- 
vice which probably presents the greatest meas- 
ure of homogeneity, viz., the commissioned ranks of 
the police, and set out the gradings of that service 
in the largest colony, Jamaica, and one of the 
smaller colonies, British Honduras. 

(To be continued) 
fac react hitingeeeniriensiaaMti vind   

    

we see no occasion to extend our examination of the} 

teyond the field suggested in paragraph 6 of the} 

pensions, including under the last mentioned head }| 
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McEWANS RED 
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LABEL B 

NOW 2le, 

wide range        
WOOD AND COAL STOVES—Nos, 6, 7 and 8 OIL STOVES COAL 

ron, amel and Al 
DOUBLE BOILERS — 
NEGRO POTS—2, 3, wid 4 gallon, 
DANISH POTS—i, 2, and 3 gallon” 

and 12” and FREN FRIERS 
COFFEE MILLS—Nos. 2 and 3 Or i 
MEAT MINCERS—Nos. 1, 2, and 3 i 
TINNED AND ALUMINUM KITCHEN WARE : 
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BOX IRONS ETC, ETC 
WILKINSON & HAYNES CO., LTD., 

C. S. PITCHER & CO, in| 
*Phones : 4672, 4487 

RED KIDNEY BEANS—per Ib..............0000. 
CORNMEAL—per Ib..........0ccseeceesees 
TABLE BUTTER—5-lb, tins 
SOUTH AFRICAN GRAPES 
DEPICT ERR y iis +) icin jp nl) Spices os se cebes 
MAXAM BEEF SAUSAGES.......... 
CRUSHED PINEAPPLE ............. 
SWIFTS MUTTON & PEAS 
SWIFTS BEEF & VEGETABLES 
DANISH CHICKEN BROTH.......... i se 
BOYARDU SPAGHETTI DINNER....,, 4... 
DUTCH APPLE SAUCE 

STANSFELD SCOTT & CO, 1m} 

SS 
  

JUST RECEIVED 
+ 

BIRKMYRE CANVAS 

ONE PIECE BIRKMYRE 

GREEN CANVAS 
72 ins. wide 

AT $5.16 PER ‘sn, 
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SECURE YOUR REQUIREMENTS 
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DA COSTA & CO,, LTD J: 

DRY GOODS DEPARTMENT. 

To The Editor, The Advocate, 

SIR,—Kindly allow me to thank 
Mrs. Moore for her lettef purport- 
= ‘to be an answer to my ques- 
tion in this connection. 

But unfortunately the lady mis- 
understood the question, When 
I asked “What is the idea or pur- 
pose of such an item etc?” I did 
not have in mind any allocation 
of the profits, of which I knew 
nothing, but simply and clearly, 
“Why is a picidre of five half- 
naked young women presemed as 
an attractive advertisement of the 
coming entertainment?” And I 
am afraid that my interpretation 
of that circumstance still must 
stand. I wish j: could be ex- 
plained away. 

I am glad to learn that the 
proceeds ere for the benefit of 
the deaf and dumb boy in the 

Trinidad Institution — an admir- 
able. object, .of which, as 
foundation member of the A 
clation  - urse heart 
approve 

But what about my sec an 

larger question? I should lik« 
Mrs. Moore to essay 

to that 

FRANCIS GODSO 

2 the beauty 

Beauty 
To The Editor, The Advocate, 

SIR,—Francis Godson has sub- 
mitted many worthy letters to 
your correspondence columns, and 
this is the first time that I have 
found it necessary to offer an 
opinion that might not altogether 
be in keeping with Mr. Godson’s 
views. 
_ In qualifying a picture published 
wy the “Advocate”, he used the 
term “vulgar and indecent”. I 
too saw the picture and I must 
say that I saw nothing vulgar or 
indecent about it. In fact, had I 
been asked at the time, I might 
have said that it would be diffi- 
cult to find another five pairs of 
legs that were more healthy in 
appearance, more symmetrical in 
design. As in any accepted paint- 
ing by Peter Paul Rubens or 
Maillol, the legs were displayed. 
Now no one would think ill of a 
person who attractively exhibited 

of a woman's face 

t To The 

understand the bewilderment of a 
person who in the course of a mere 
sixty years has seen such a trans- 
formation. 
But Sir, one must move with 

the times. Such developments 
are as inevitable as death, and 
futile are any efforts to retard 
them. Yet minds may be made 
easier if one considered that God hay 
did not intend human beings to be w 
clothed, and that they never would 
have been if the forbidden fruit 
had not been eaten. One might 
do worse than consider certain 
tribes whose womenfolk to this 
day go around with uncovered 
breasts, and attract no more 
amorous attention from the males 
than do the women of the Euro- 
pean race. I think Sir, the time 
has come when all should realise 
that there as much simple 
beauty in a shapely leg as there 
is in a well-modelled arm 

RALPH De BOURNE. 
Rockley, 

March 13 

is 

1950 

Legs 
Editor. The 

SIR,—I am an old mar 
that I will never 

» blind to 

Advocate, 

ian and 

too 

appreciate a 

leg My rd < 
Godson is loved 

be 

Hey 

ll Aa aa ak kk a ia a a ia ay A a a lk a ik klk dN ll a a cc ee 

by us all, but I am sure that he 
also loved looking at those at- 
tractive girls regardless of what 
he thought to be his better 
Christian judgment. 

Unfortunately, the Rev. Gentle- 
man and myself have passed the 
stage where we may expect a 
romantic smile, but I am not un- 
BapDy about that beauty 

r it be on canvas, in the 
ae in song, on the race track 

or in the Chorus setting on a 
stage — can only be twisted into 
terms of indecency where and 
when the mihd prefers to look 
for what may be bad than what 
is pure. 

OLD MAN. 

High Time For A Bonnie 

Ballad 

oe Editor, The Advocate, 

  

   

Bonnie, could burning Sappho 
enely 

To captivate screen-agers of to-day, 
She'd seem a clown beside your beaut 

queenly 
And I'd not waste a truant glance he: 

way; 

But, Bon, I must confess I am wnad 
Te at my eyes when I meet Betty Grable , 

> new ight 
carded, 

stifles 

maidens 

they Awath 

Its sombre shrouding 
display, 

Hyper-Mammiferous 
regarded 

“maummies”* on 
themselves that way 

Rise Helen and von 
1 orn ankles, 

match ‘ya, 

your 

are 

us Cleopatra 
, Could never 

‘ 
» Bon, although on dress we'v 

never 

Cherie, attend to ‘wheat I have to say— 
Your ing gear should never b 
ent. * 

Or you'll min off the field some sorry 

ee propellers revving in hich 

While ae _ Killjoy stares—""W um 6 ar What 

JOCK 

Brewery 

To The Editor, The Advocate, 
SIR,—I have read in your 

paper a statement that a Brewery 
is being contemplated in Barba- 
dos; I hope this suggestion will 
catch the eye of the Directors of 
the Barbados Distilieries Ltd. It 
is reilly on behalf of the share- 

LETTERS which are si 

assurance of good faith. 

igned with a } nomde- lume, b accompanied by the customary bona fides, will ie cr} Many such reach the Editor's desk each week, and readers are again reminded of the necessity for the writ er’ 
to be known to the Editor, lou 

holders of that Company, to 
whom I am gratefully indebted 
that I am making the suggestion. 

In my humble opinion, it woul 
be worthwhile making a vent 
of brewing at Barbados Distiller- 
ies. The present capacity af 
unwanted space would be quite 
ample for the requirements; and 
the requisite vessels for manu- 
facture can be supplied from over- 
— equipment at very small 
frosts. 

     
I venture to give the suggestion 

on the ground that some years 
ago, I erected a small brewery 
on lands of Mr. C.-H. Kinch and 
succeeded with a small Brew of 
superior quality Beer. I have no 
doubt that it may be beneficial 
to the Comipany in its present 

   

       

    

  

position, 

Maxwell JAMES H. FIELD. WHILE you DRINK 

March 15, 1950. EMPIRE COFFEE 

The Cheapest in Town 
Order... . 

J& R BARERY 
SPECIALS 

WO ener ere eemee e 
Sa 

    

not for publication, but as an 
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Death Inquiry 

} Adjourned © 
gp INQUIRY into the death 

of Rosa Small of Hdwell’s 
Road was adjourned sine 

Ls terday under the Qoroner’s 
Ee: oy ue. EB. A. Mc Coroner 

“pistrict “A” after the jury was 
aed that someone haa been| 

vag with manslaughter. 
' ll died after she was 

- on accident at Belle 

eylly about 2.15 p.m. on Satur- 
ll. 

H. L. Massiah who per- 
; formed the post mortem examina- 

said that the neck and legs 

= fractured aN) there was a 
juise 02. the right leg. 

qn his opinion death was due 
tp shock and haemorrhage from 
injuries recived. 

T E ST. JAMES Braach of the) 

| Civic Circle have been for- 

qunate in arranging a Band Con 
to be given by the Pol-ce 

: ot under Capt. Raison, 

ARC.M., by kind permission of 
1 Michelin, Commissioner of 

police, at the Monument, Hole 
jown, on Wednesday, March 22 

4 

    

.m. | 
eek of 15/- to be paid in| 

‘fi 14 days or in default one} 
month’s imprisonment was im-| 
posed on Fitzgerald Deane of | 

fairfield Land yesterday by His | 
Worship Mr. H. A. Talma. 

  

BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

  

  
He was found guilty of working 

donkey on Roebuck 

| Street on March 14. 

COURSE on adult education| 

began last week for West 
“indian students in London. It is 

given by the Workers 
fducational Association under the 

of the British Council. 
res and discussions will deal 

f with the organisation of 
educational activities. 

N TUESDAY NIGHT there 

    

  

   
      

  

    

    

   
    

    

  

   

     

  

bunt belonging to Spring Hali 
lid, Sea House Grove Planta- 
tion, St. Philip, a quarter of an 

are owned by Four Square Ltd., 
bi ‘and Gibbons Plantation, Christ 

‘4s Church 100 holes of second crop 
Bm Tipe canes owned by S. B. Good- 
ping. 

a ged JORDAN of Nurse Land 
4 reported to the police the 
Hm larceny of a B.S.A. bicycle val 

and emi 

taken where emigration was 
The Surinam Scheme was dis- 

cussed and Mr. Allder (L) sug- 
| Sested that Government should 
take the lead in trying to revive | 
that scheme, 

Mr. Adams (Ly, replying for the 
Government said, regretfully, that 

   

   
   

    

   
   

     

     

   
    

  

    
    
   

     
    

  

   
    

   
     
      
     

    

    

  

   

    

  

   

        

    

     

    
      

   

    

   
    

     
       

      

    

       

      

       

   

     
        

        

   

A® ved at $69.00 from No. 12 Pa-| the pros ects for emi yer 
vilion Court, Hastings, Christ] not bien oe ee Church between 6.30 and 7.30 They were up against the fact 

that the usual employers of emi- | 
grants from Barbados had no work 
for them to do, and up against | 
Trade Unions who did not favour | 

Council mobile cinema visited|/the employment of emigrants, their games room yesterday after-| He had been told unofficially that 
on. aes no enthusiasm for an ee immediate implementation of the HE MOTOR BUS A—71 owned! Ryans Report which dealt with by Rocklyn Bus Co., ana)settlement of emigrants in British 

driven by Cassie Straker of #elle- | Honduras, 
plain, St. Andrew, was invoivea Mr. E. D. Mottley (E) spoke 
ii am accident with the bicycle|under Item 15 of’ Head 31—Emi- M91 owned by Irvin Oxley of gration which asks for a vote of 
Coirington Hill and ridden by |$7,400. The note to this item ex- 
gman King of Spooner’s Hili,|P!ains that the sum is to meet part 
Muestiay about 8.30 p.m. of the expenses on emigration to 

One of the bars of the cycle the U.S.A. and elsewhere, A sum 
broken and King received of $20,000 which it is estimated 

furies to his face will be reimbursed, «has been in- 
N ACCIDENT ' Fs cluded in the Revenue Estimates 

. NT took place on|tead 8, Item 20. It includes pro- 
White Park Road about/yision of $3,000 for the establish- 

1240 p.m. on Tuesday between the} ment of a Bureau of Employment 
motor car T—1 owned and driven |and Emigration | 

ty Phyllis C. Campbell of Rugby, Mr. Mottley expressed the 
$ Thomas and the car S—149/hope that the Government would 
twned by Harold Clement of Fitz|be very active and take all possi- 

ge, St. James and driven py|ble steps where Emigration was | 
Hugh Campbell of Black Rock.|concerned. Action was needed, 

The left rear fender of T—1|0t ue the ae = cables. : 
i Was not accusing ne Governmen 

es ont, nae of or anyone else, but he wanted to 
Peeteerece see the matter handled in a prac- | 

BRVERTON HARDING of Day-|tical way. ; 
; r nd was The sum provided for the setting Di A Tal stances eter up of the Bureau appeared foe 

pm. on Tuesday. 
AANY POLICEMEN who were 

“off duty” saw the latest 
in British News when the British .   

  

  

  

. i ina rather small. He envisaged a | 
Be with obtaining $5.00 by Bureau for Emigration with a 

we pretences from Mrs. W.| tr, ‘ sain : Yearw ; e travelling representative. 
ood of Christ Church on|” ‘yr. Mottley also asked what 
ary 6 with intent to defraud.|had become of the Report of the 

He was remanded  until| vans Commission which had 
March 20. considered the possibility of set- 

; tling people in British Honduras. | 

How long would it be before some- 

lh The House 
Yesterday 

thing was done? 
Mr. O. T, Allder (L) supported 

The House of Assembly resumed con- 
‘on of the Estimates of Revenue 

Mr. Mottley’s remarks and went 

on to ask about the Surinam 

tora xPenditure and an addi- 

Scheme. There had been some 

propaganda against that scheme, 

passed 

Cotter ees totalling $1,973,105. 
‘ation of Head XLVIII Controls 

Mr, Allder said, and some of the 

Barbadians who had _ emigrated 
4 Subsidies was begun and postponed. 

Heads passed yesterday were as 

  

3 

there had returned. Still, he want- 

ed to hear an expression of Gov- 

ernment’s views on the matter. He 

felt that with a little persistency 

the scheme could be a success 

Made Good 
Barbadians in the past had emi- 

grated to virgin fields and made 

good, 
He agreed that they could not 

compel certain countries to take 

our surplus population by the 

mere sending of a liaison officer. 

It should be handled ru “ _ 

co 7 , government level—not only e 

" Klemrendtien’ on tha 100 tay ni Barbados Government, but os 
tion )',299, under the provisions of| British Government which ha 

ii. * %f the Civil Establishment Act, trade relations with outside coun- 

Mestre Ouse tries. 
Cont of Living Benue ie Bint Mr. Mapp (L) said the Govern- 

Rong 1m. ment deserved congratulation for 

$2 ociock noon ‘° Monday next| the practical attempt made to deal 
with unemployment by the setting 

Dneelbadhpeacnanadiialaetinteninatpcigpegantntmeienes 

Iheome Tax and Death Duties $172,350: 
Fis ‘tment $69,692: Depart- 

ot Highwo and Transport 
» Airport $32,336: Electric In- $5,623: Housing Boand $10,672: | ; Loan Bank $8,192: Old ‘Age 

a Ben 200: Water Works $614,482: Binw sate $3,670: Architect and 
Officer $17,324: 

am laid the following:— 
sll Metablighment (General) 

ee 0. Order, 1950 ppeovvintg Retios was given:— 
. Y : Resolution to approve 

. entitled “The Civil Establish- 
) eral) (Amendment) 

i 

  
   

    

‘*T SHOULD LIKE TO SEE THE STATI 

  

the establishment of a Bureau to 
gration, Other members while granting the use of the bureau, urged Government to see that more action was 

  

Government Asked To 
Revive Surinam Scheme 

Pay Old Age 
At 65—Says Mottley 

Pensions 

were three cane fires re- THE G 

ported. These were at Lambert overnment was congratulated by Mr. R. G. 
Plantation where 15 acres were| Mapp (Ll) during discussion of the Estimates yesterday on 

deal with unemployment 

concerned, 
ap of the Bureau under discussion. 
If more money was needed, sup- 
plementary resolutions would be 
sent down to the House. Emigra- 
tion was a matter of which no one 
could speak with certainty at the 
present time. 

Mr. Adams (L) replying to the 
remarks made about Emigration 
said that at this stage, the Govern- 
ment could only say, regretfully, 
that the prospects were not bright. 

That was due to the fact that 
employers had no work for 
would-be emigrants to do, and in 
addition they came up against 
Trade Unions who claimed that 
the importation of emigrants low- 
ered the rate of wages. In some 
countries objection was taken on 
grounds of race and colour. 

Doing All 
They were doing all that they 

could, Mr. Adams said, and they 
were trying to impress the British | 
Government with the necessity of | 
giving whatever help they could | 
on the highest plane. 

As far as the Evans Report was ! 
concerned, he had no official in- | 
formation, but he had heard, un- 
officially that there was no en- 
thusiasm for an immediate impli- 
mentation of that Report. 

Mr, E. K. Walcott (E) asked 
how many Jamaicans had been re- 
cruited for work in the U.S.A. 
within the last year. 

Mr Adams (L) said he could| 
not reply accurately on that point, 
but he thought he was correct in 
saying that Jamaica was having | 
the same difficulty as Barbados. 

Mr. Walcott (E) expresved the 
view that where emigration to the 
States was concerned, they should 
try to make their own contacts 
rather than depend on the Jamai- 
can who looked after it at present. | 

He had no confidence in the latter, | 
who he considered saw after Ja- 
maica’s benefit only. \ 

Dr. Cummins (L) replying to 

the remarks about Surinam said 
that representatives of that coun- 
try were to meet representatives 
of the Barbados Government, but 
they had not yet turned up. 

Mr, Allder (L) said that was a 
sign that the Surinam authorities 
were still desirous of having Bar- 

badians. He would suggest that 
since Barbados had the labour to 
sell, they should take the lead and 
send some person or persons to 
negotiate with the Surinam au- 

‘ 

| qu red, 

orf A BLACK MAN NEXT TO THAT OF LORD NELSON.’’ 
MR. GARNER (C) Tuesday. March 14, 1950. 

  

which they were dealing and also 
Capital Works, he had seen no. 
thing about the Harmony Hal 
Road. He would like to kno\ 
from the hon. member in chargt 
of the Department if provisio 
for the carrying out of work or 
the road was in the Estimates. 

Large Vote 
Referring to the sum of $10,9£ 

for bus signs, ete, Mr. J. H 
Wilkinson (E) said vhat when he 
questioned the large amount \! 
$24,000 asked for last year, jit 
had been explained by the hon 
member in charge of the Depart 
nent, that quite a lot of ‘bu 

stops, road signs, eta. were re- 
and that it was nece 

sary to put in a large vote. Tit 
same argument, however, cou) 
not be made this year. The sw 
of over $10,000 did appear to hij 
to be an enormous amount t 

noney for the purpose. The hof 
nember could perhaps give the} 
some details as to how that m@ 
ney was spent. 

Travelling 
Speaking on the item “Travel 

ling Expenses,” Mr. T. O. Brydn 
(L) said vhat roller drivers and 
the like were given three cents 
per mile outside a radius of fou 
miles, andshe was suggesting that 
instead of that Government f 
low the example set by priva 
enterprise like the Electric Com 
pany and the Telephone Compan 
and provide transportation for 
these workers. Inc‘dentally, trans- 
portation was provided for th 
workers of the Waterworks De 
partment, which was a Govern 
ment concern, 

There is a roller driver livin; 
in this parish,” said Mr. Bryan 
who had to ride to his work n 
St. Andrew each day and back 
He would suggest that some ei 
fort be made to get transporca- 
tion for these men. 
Mr. O. T. Aiider (L) said thai 

he wanted to know if the Gov- 
ernment were going to make the 
office of Tenantry Roads Engin- 
eer permanent. 
Many motorists were finding it 

difficult to drive at night he said, 
because of the difficulty of seeing 
the stud signs. Some of them hac 
complained that these signs wer: 
too high. There were some dan-|} 
gerous corners too which did not| 
have any indicating studs. He} 
felt these should be looked after. | 

Mr, F. L. Walcott. (LL) said| 
in replying to the comments, that 
in the first place he would point! 
out that the plan for Harmony 
Hall. was still up for considera- 
tion. The road was good in itself 
but there was some difficulty 
there about the drainage. An-! 
other thing was that before the 
Government embarked upon a 
plan to go there and spend a con- 
siderable amount of money, they | 
would have to take into consid- | 
eration the amount of money that 
would have to be spent on other 
roads in greater need. Something 
would probably be done to pre- | 
vent the water flooding there, but | 
the curve would be eradicated in 
process of time. 

  

  thorities. 
Under Head 32—Department of 

Highways and Transport, Mr. 

Brancker (C) spoke fist. He 

queried the appointment of 

Parish Roads Engineer. 

No Explanation 
Referring to the item “Inci- 

denvals,” Mr. Brancker said that 
the vote of $1,200 was rather high 

in the absence of any explana- 

tion, as there was no note on it, 

Apparently the sum was the same 

as last year but he could not re- 

member the explanation given 

then, - 
On the item of “Marking and 

maintenance of traffic lines and 

signs, road signs and bus stops,” 

Mr. Brancker said that there were   
mai 2 ; 

“The Gamblers,” —Story on page 4. 

  

     

certain districts in which ths 
Transport Board had promised to 

put stop signs but they had not 

yet gone up. This caused a great 

deal of hardship and inconveni 

ence io the drivers of "buses who 

were required to stop every now 

and then for persons along the 

particular route. He would sug- 
gest to the Government member 

| partment of Highways and Trans 

} port to look into this matter. 

On the item “Unestablished 

| Staff”, he said that he understood 

| that some time ago certain check- 

}ers had sought an interview with 
| the Director of the Department on 

| the question of being paid on : 

monthly basis instead of on 

| weekly basis, These checkers de- 
' sired this change and he thought 

|this was a matter which should 

also be taken up by the hon 

member in charge of the Depart- 

ment 

He thought that the im ol 

$1,200 for the item “Stationery 

th 1 the saine as last ye a       
too 

  

s in h's opinion, g! 

Mr. F, C. Goddard (E) said that 
‘though he had looked through 

under the th the items Head 

| who was responsible for the De-| 

Road Signs 
As regards the road signs these 
were working very well. and 
helped to prevent a great deal of 
accidents. Hon, members would 

| see that the vote was very much 
| lower than last year, the upkeep 
| Was lower. Government had de- 
| decided not to use the elaborate 
signs that were used before and | 
in many instances the 

| been lessened. 

| 

  
| 
like to inform the honourable 

| 
' 

  

| 
| 

| Bo by 

@Powde: 

MaMa aaTaTaTatata "ssa aTas 
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)btainable fro: 

a 

there was a Works Committee 
sitting on the question of reor- 
sanisation, and therefore th: 
natter of the post was for the 
sovernor-in-Executive Commit- 

tee to decide on at the appropri- 
ate time. 

Of the item “Incidentals,” Mr, 
Valeott said that where ther 
vas the enormous sum of well 
over $500,000 to be expended 
inder the Head, the amount of 
ittle over $1,000 for incidentals 
vas a very small portion of this 
*xpenditure. 
As regards the matter of trans 

ortation for roller workers etc 
he considered that that was a 
iatter for examination. 
On the matter of the “Unestab 

ished Staff” he was hop'ng that 
vhen the Government took 
.ead_ in connection with thesc 
natters, it would become the 
tead to private employers. 

Deaths 
Mr, F.C, 

o know how many deaths wer 
o take place along the Harmon; 

dal! Road area before somethin; 
was done. The honourable mem- 
over had tried to say that th 
irainage was the cause. Thai 
road completed a year ago an 
that was left out purposely be. | 
ause some major capital work 
was ta be done to make the roac 
1 proper road. There was no 
ioubt that the road was the mai 
vne in the island, It was th: 
nain road to the airport 
more traffic travelled along i 
.Qan any other road in the islano | 

He never expected the hon 
ourable member to tell him that | 
ine work was to be postpone 
or a future date. He had con 
sulted the Department of Hign- | 
vays and Transport and they hac | 
old him that a scheme had bee: 
put up and the Estimates Com 
mittee were considering iv then, 

If he stood alone he was going 
to move the postponement of the 

Goddard (E) wanted | 

anc | 

eee nn A NAR ST gemth 4 WE HI RMR AN hm 

| 

  
further consideration of the Heaa | 
until he got a better reply. 

Mr. F. L. Waleott (L) said in 
reply that not only 
Hall Road but a lot of other 

Harmony | 

things had been considered by the | 
Estimates Committee that woul 
not be able to be dealt with 
this year, 
the hon. member was saying but 
he must bear in mind that the 
repairs and reconstruction of a 
road was a big one. The hon. 
member would admit that there 
were other curves that the Gov- 
ernment had undertaken to do, 
have done, and were still doing, 
and he should not be so extrava- 
gant to say that because this thing 
was not done this year it would 
never be done. He would ask 
the hon. member to possess his 
soul in patience and this roac 
would be done. He would give 
him the assurance that what the 
danger now was, was the swamp- 
ing of the road, 

Accidents 
There was no question of bring. 

ing in the question of accident. 
because it was kndéwn there hac 
been fatal accidents on many 
main roads, 

If people were more careful in 
their driving there would be fewer 
accidents. However, this road hac 
one of the many dangerous curves 
in the island and would be at- 
tended to in due time, 

Mr. E. D. Mottley (E) vaid thai 
cost had}it WasS a very dangerous bend. 

thai 
With respect to the post of} Wherever the necessity arose for 

Parish Road Engineer he would| Government to have any portion 

He had always contended 

He appreciated what | 

| 

  
| 

of land to widen a road it shoula 

  

“I am a proud consumer of... . ! 

GOAT CHOW 
The cows begin their young ones on. . 

CALF STARTENA 
m H. JASON JONES & Co., Ltd. 

S@Qeaeeeuuadn 
e7.*.","5". as ans Seep eu a) 

| member who had inquired, that|mot be paid for, for as soon as 
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I the road was widened the value 
of the person’s property beca    

    

  

     

        

  

enhanced. People in this island 
\had an idea that if the Govern- ™ # 
tment wanted one foot of land rc - om 
they should ask £1,000 for es 24 

He felt that with a bend like CKADE MARK 
the present one in that road, 

quickly relieves 

COLDS and 

CATARRH 
It clears the nasal pas- 
sages to remove staffiness 
and the distressing con- 
ditions of head colds and 

people who were in a pusition to 
know and owned the land along 
the area should give up 15 to 20 
feet of their land to improve the 
situation, an improvement which 
would be for the benefit of 
whole community. He was sug- : 
gesting to the hon. senior mem- | 
ber for Christ Church that rather| 
than move that the Head 
postponed, move that there be 

FY
 E
E
S
 

2 

the 

be! 

  

reduction ‘of $10 under the item, & catarrh. The patent nasal 
“Highways”. | § application bottle is infinitely better than spray 5 

This would show that the} | or dropper, and can be carried conveniently im s 
House was mindful of its duty} § handbag or pocket without fear of leakage. to the public. | 
Mr. Mottley (E) finally made the| 

motion that the item “Highways”! 
for which $74,700 was asked to be} 
voted, be reduced by $10 | 

Quite Satisfied | 
Mr. E. K. Walcott (E) pointed | 

out that the impression through: | 

| 

| 

T
P
E
 

Made by CLAY & ABRAHAM LTD., Liverpool, England 
Established 1813 

Obtainable from all Drug Stores: 

KNIGHTS LTD. AGENTS & DISTRIBUTORS. 
  

out the session had been that the 
Department was going to do some-! 
‘hing to the road. Therefore 
when one left it stagnant as it 
were, it meant that they on t 
side of the table were gq 
satisfied. | 

a. 

  

He knew it would be difficult t« 

drain and difficult to get the neces 
sary land, but he could not 
the impression that whereas the 
owner of the land managed t 

Je): mm mt) 10) me -2en 

WOOD FLOORS 

AND FURNITURE 

@ On page 7 | 
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THURSDAY 

No, 18—Rex. vs. Reuben 
Green. 

No, 28—Rex vs. Ernest Adol- 
phus Murrell. 

| HYGIENIC WAX 
FRIDAY 

No. 20—Rex vs. Garnet 
Garnes, 

MONDAY 
No, 26—Rex vs. Louis Os 

wald Bowill, 

FOR BRIGHT AND 

mes £ he AGO 

(Barbados Advocate, March 16, 

1925) 
Rovers vs. Harrison College 

(Football) 
The return match between ; 

above teams was played at Ken- | 
Sington on Saturday ast I 
game was slow and lacked 
combination which was witnes: 
in the previous matche Tne 
|home team defeated College | 
two goals to none and had by 
the upper hand of th: ame 
throughout. 

“   

  

Another new 

arrival.) OWA 

“Hushabye” 

NURSERY NAPKINS 

06.55 
All cotton 
Per doz.    

| 

> herd & Co, Ltd. 
12 & 13 Broad Street 

- E | 
& X 

\ 
’ Cave Shep 

10, 11, 

    

  

Are you interested in 

Reduced Electricity Rates ? 
Consume! Units. | Price Price in Difference 

in B.G. Barbados % 

Small house, light only 10 $ 1.50 $ 2.30 53% 
Medium house, light & appliances 100 7.50 8.00 1% 
Medium house, light, cooking, etc. . , 500 22.30 29.90 34% 
Large house, light, cooking, et 800 32.90 48.50 47% 
Commercial lighting 1,500 86.25 248.00 288% 
Small industry, power 3,000 75.00 180.00 240% 
Medium industry, power 10,000 250.00 370.00 48% 

Note: This comparison, like that with Trinidad rates, has been made as carefully 
as possible, observing that it is not easy to compare exactly things which are 
not alike. The B.G, 1 are computed in a different way, and among other 
items, the domestic ra have been increased to allow for higher cost of fuel 
oil, while the commercial and industrial rates have not 

ates 

te 

i matter of This is 

places, 

policy that might not be considered sound in other   

  

    

Compare, and sign the en- I endorse the, Petition of The Electric Consumers 
n. of Barbados to His Excellency, The Governor- 

- n-Executive Committee. 
dorsement of the Petition at 

Name: 

right and mail or deliver it to 

the: 

Advertising Manager, 

Barbados Advocate, | 

Bridgetown. | :
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WITH WE PNEVER HAD X 

: : | . Wis Papee ABOUT tH or A PFIGHT BEFORE!) I'M 
ee t= JE22* | TREASURE OF MOOOK' may BE | h 

DONT, MICKEE! IT'S PBAD! WORTH A FORTUNE ! 

BY CHIC YOUNG | | | HAI ETH : Wihil Wid 

| 7 DAGWOOD, WHY 
, AREN'T YOU EATING ) ag 

YOUR SUPPER? ag 

WE MUST GET HER 
ef { AWAY - BEFORE THEY 
y \ FIND WAICH FUSE WE 

S PULLED OUT... / 
1 

Hit 

Li i 
fH 

y 

;. SHE'S STILL DOPEY! 
HECK! THE L/GHTS 
ARE ON AGAIN! 

BY FRANK STRIKER 
aie iiuni Mae weciiehaeliineniiiincaietmalaiiiaen, 

YOU CAME BEFORE 1 l&_NOU CAN FINISH IT IN JAIL! NOW 
COULD FINISH THAT NOTE. [I TELL WHERE SANDY 15,OR 

(J WE'LL GET EXTRA ROUGH!) 

  

THE LONE RANGER 
j iy neni enen 

      
   

  

[HERE'S HE CASH- 
| | AND A CARTRIDGE! wn) ’     

CHARLES 
FLANDERS 

be 

J 

cunts { 
) te         

   

   

        

     
     

RIP KIRBY 
if: M WORRIEO, 6-H, OBAR BOY. 

- SITTY... THERE'S \HERE COMES MY 
A MAN HERE I OON'T TRUST...) KAREN! ISN'T 

OVER THERE, BY THE PILLAR, << BEAUTIFUL 
r'wiTH HIS EYE ON MRS. 

~ CHITTERTONI! i 
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Vy XP 
AV ° “ 1345, King Features Syadante. ta Workd ngs wrest 4 ee Ss 

& RAY MOORES 

YOURKNOW, DAD, / ANDI SENT / 
‘ 

   BY LEE FALK 

NOW SHES GONE.HE DREAMS _— 
ABOUT.HER* AND A DREAM WOMAN 
ALWAYS SEEMS MORE WONDERFUL 

YOURE PRETTIER ) HE PROBABLY | 
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   ABSENCE MAKES D/ANA AWAY: 
THE HEART GROW 
FONDER se 

ig Cees . 

=} 
\ 

SS 
- \ . 

3 v te 

{ 4 v 

THAN SHE.1S. Hi: S) WOULD IF 
SHOULD SEE THT! )(_ SHE WERE 

apn ‘| “7_HERE 

~ 2 

hy /M A GREAT 
|“ CUPID! 
¥ ~~, -        
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BARBADOS ADVOCATE 
cccicinecenaetanetunistiatstiemnnancie sane 
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A beauty treatment 
only for the 
Privileged few? 

THE WORLD! 

  
  

  

  

  

Wines, Liqueurs, Beers, Stouts 
BOLS APRICOT BRANDY ...... Sa retdin aka epeetaalmnraeee $4.00 
BORS CURACAO TRIPLE SEC ..:.,..csisccse-sscssssesoesnssvedece 4.00 
MPI TTE aks PMC abd bs gokus 9s (AANTRGAe, 0a sddiuesh Vin ass ABLE 6.00 

i MDA PONDS SUMNME” joss ab cvesosarcshoscgssdecrsecavongavanncl catenins 5.75 
DRY MADEIRA .... Ac Jesthistisiteds vppdiob sina 3.60 

i = DAMMAM, MORE TOIE MMOTET 43 sossssessnaigediidiabicdaibanthe 4.00 
CRITE ECE, “1 GG. asscnisesiesctessoncgncenponndsros 4.75 

| MOEW ANS EXTRA SPOUT. .....,.....<occsssesssscisosonissssepstnenee .30 
 BRETNGEREEDN'S. LACABR BER sn sss.ccecssscssvsssivosssonsnsddvoasaces -26 
GPPANTIE WRUIOEE, GURY cacesssecssossceaibebiccenccinbecoedetalschaantboaiva .26 

LETONA PLUM JAM, 142 Ib, Ting .o...scesssssseesccee seesees $ .47 
BLACK CURRANT JAM, 1% Ib. Tins...........ccceceeee 60 

| APRICOT JAM, 1% Ib. Tin .....sccssssssssssesssssssesseeseeene 54 
I.X.L. RASPBERRY JAM, 14 Ib, Tins..........sceccsseveees ol 
S.A, MELON & GINGER, 2 Ib. Tin........cccccsccscceseees 43 
HARTLEY'S STRAWBERRY. .........cccccccs cscs. .60 
HARTLEY'S MARMALADE .....03....c:.ccssssesscssvosesees 35 
COOPER'S OXFORD MARMALADE .........6.cccccccn 63 
WRIT AD MAAROGAL AID ois cisesessssssssssspanccssosssnesosse 36 

CEREALS Soaps & Cleansers 
Cream of Wheat ... $ .30 I | saiiseissn sco seatinbedevt 15 

Cream of Wheat... .51 wae ae stseteend 33 
IIE, sisccscscendtinss Al Dian tein snail jay 17 See 90 ; MOI si shaccutnpishabiie 25 
Rolled Oats SSO Ie 44 Hon =e pubecmedenycepesannnsd - 

Quaker Oats ..... 48 a OTG®@ oo... ‘ 

Quaker Putied arpic, CIE ionic 47 
Vim, large ................ .28 Wheat ............ Pe ON g 

Quaker Corn Flakes 37 a WIE: sdisivintnsoness 16 

Miorietn’s Bec) BOR evevessesccoserssvcznsecangene .22 

PRE cisksbvisisede, i 51 
Morton's Oat Meal.. 42 

Re. | : 
Now itt for you, too! S 

BEAUTY PREPARATIONS ARE USED BY 
ALL WOMEN THROUGHOUT 

LET **JPQNDS°* ASSIST YOU. 

COLD & VANISHING CREAMS— 

FACE & TALCUM POWDERS— 

LIPSTICKS — HAND LOTION— 

SKIN FRESHENER ETC., ETC. 
ARE STOCKED BY ALL DEALERS. 
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Something 

new my deartf 

  

K.W.V. REISLING DRY WHITE o.com 

K.W.V. SAUVIGNON BLANC .....0mmna AMNICl 

K.W.V. CABERNET SAUVIGNON ........000 

  

CARR'S ASSORTED BISCUITS (in Tins) 2a 

CORNED BRISKET BEEF (4 Ib. Tins) ...ss.snno 

TABLE BUTTER (Packets) ............ssssssssessseenmuinas 

TABLE BUTTER (per Ib.) ....cseccommnaumenmn 

CANNED FRUITS 
LADY DANE BLACKBERRIES. ............:::s:ssssssensnmne 
LADY DANE STRAWBERRIES 
DUTCH APPLE SAUCE 
TRINIDAD GRAPEFRUIT HEARTS ...... 
AJ.C. PEARS 
SMEDLEY’'S BLACKCURRANTS . 
SINGAPORE PINEAPPLE 2 
LFTONA CLING PEACHES. ........:cccssesssssssssssssendensie 

In our 

MEAT 
Department 

DANISH TINNED HAM" 

Cooked and Boneless} 

2% Ib., 4Y% Ib, 10M 

  

PRIME AUSTRALIAN BEEF 

AUSTRALIAN LEG HAMS (per 1b.)....--. aor 

HOME MADE PORK SAUSAGES .. .....0.0-0" 

SALAMI SAUSAGES (per Ib.) ....:..:0:0sesmmmmm 

CANNED VEGETABLES 
HEINZ VEG. SALAD MAYONAISE, Jaargeaesnsinamn 

HEINZ VEG. SALAD MAYONAISE, anes i 

CHIVERS SLICED BEETROOT ..........-s++-s0-" 
DUTCH TOMATO PUREE .........c:so.sssssssseemuen™ 
DUTCH YOUNG FINE CARROTS .......-0« 9" 

LIDE GAD PEG nnn. naiasesssescssccssnccnnccconsecsssenneintt 
THREE BAYS TOMATOES ..............:-ssessest™" 
CHIVERS PARSNIPS. ................000sssonse 
CHIVERS 
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| ESTIMATES 
@ From Page 5. 

| ;could dodge the Government 

  

| Godge the Highways Commission- | When it come to. the considerativn|of no party which denied the 
;ers by putting up a fence, he %! those deserted people who toil- | poor their rights. 

| Therefore it should be no reason bread. Would they honestly say /still do a little weeding, it would 

  

BARBADOS ADVOCATE PAGE SEVEN 
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getting uniforms. Since then it 
was taken that it was their due 
that they should get those uni- 
forms, He hoped honourable mem- 
bery would not be surprised if 
some morning they awoke to tind 
that they could get no water. Peo- 

      

) , 
then taxation by all means, but He would loox straight at the 
the old people should be cared | party to which he belonged and 
for. They should never hesitate |say that heWwould be a member 

ed from the age of 12 for their; | If some at the age of 65 could 

  

aoe A |why the Government should not ‘that they would sit in that House] be stupid and cruel to say, give ple had a sense of retaliation and 
cee word HOUSES attempt to get control of the land 2%im before other estimates and | him no pension, He would fin- they might find themselves faced 

AL HARCLIFF—st. La at once. He hoped something deny the agricultural workers’/ally remind them that they owed with such problems as sometimes 

5 “© 02 03 | Fully furnished froin ‘er Agee eee: would be done bearing in mind Pe When oe Se Sa SEF ‘ it as their duty to the poor to y ag ar Gcan eigen 
a, | Dial 3750. pelt |900-| that: thid“was. one of the most hen they gave the people of|better their plight, In Carlisle Hay Head XLIII Controls and Sub- 

HAZLEWOO dangerous bends in the island | tt, Colony pension, at 65, they] Dr. Cummins (IL) observed] IN PORT: Sch. Lochnivar S., Sch. Penavere, Mr. Joep Ferrier, Mis sidiee wee Se eee eer 
48  .6 | enmfortable honae eons Court Hill, coo!| After Mr. F. L. Walcott had! ‘cag one them what they had/that the previous speaker had | Matiqn Belle Wolfe, Sch. Mary M- Lewis, [ilisabeth Napol. Mr_ Georges Hummel Cost of Living 

Cumeeh tet Age in. neneer| given the assurance that the| ee eee? rhe colony. | generated much haes: 35. lle a Sk eee ee each Sik. Came En an nan Care| te Le Wel Ch) ante eat 
——— gone? ‘© ‘careful ténanis, | matter would be further gone i ie, Alone purpose, He had broken no new] Adina Mac, Sch. Zita Wonita, Sch. Cyril Prigent, for Trinidad: Agents: RM | honourable member: would notico 

0s vas p y 15.3.50—3n| Mr. Metiey withdre = into,} When he spoke in such terms,|ground. He himself had often Sch. eerie Counsellor, Jones & Cc., Ltd. Passengers leaving oy | that the amount of $1,114,000 for 

HOEFICE—Marhill St. next to w, B| ton, and the House agreed to the it was no political digression. He|€xpounded the doctrine and s€n=|timouy Setar Wesatiyinee, Sob, Pied Shes Paytin Pio. tae Mipes | Tunelaiation: of footie were 
fare apaiy. = be | ie further particu-| vote of $579,564 under the Head.| “2° surprised that provisions had/timents the Honourable member] Frances W. Smith, Sch. Freedom Fleary. Pield, Miss Rosalind Field, Miss Angela same put in last year. They could 

cae ee p . B. michingon 4 £o. ‘As Ye mney  Head.!not long been made to remedy | had just expatiated. Sch. Hagel Beats, am. arte Dove, = viotd, Me, Wiliams Wilson, Mrs. Ma: L not cut it down because theyswere 

‘4 1.20) “FrAts ————_| was passed ead 33, Airport,/the gaping gap. The delay in moving the age to] tmeasicha, Soh, Phvtie Mar” ~" Darceull, itn Leo Williams, Mr, Theo: | convinced that at this stagenwhen 
Fn ea furnished with Refrig-!| The item Inci eileen The agricultural workers of| 65 was only caused because Gov- ARRIVALS phillis Alexander, Mr. Wilbert. O*Neil! | devaluation had not fully «struck 

i npomen, mprthing, Send 98, Baeet neidentals under|the island, were the basic people} ernment could not just rush into re ee, eae ae ur. Evans Taylor, a George G. baron the island, they did not think it 

ih Re ge, et - ml the tonic of ene Tnspector, wasiwho built it. He was speakingy an item without investigating it. | Sonouner Owners’ Association. * eeu Chcksitess and hte. Gears | WOUd be Hent to cus Gave: See - 

ae... 2.90 , 1:08 can offer to lease for (5) five year Opic of much criticisms from! with much feeling on the ques- Mr. Reece (E) said that his party] $.8. Gascogne, 2.681 tons net, Capt C amount. If that was done, itewould 

      

which is ut present + 
situated by the sea i) 

              

tmembers. tion, for he was one who did not’ had always urged that old age pen- | Prigent. from Martinique: Apents: B. M. Schooner Zita Wonita, 69 tons net | raise the cost of living and°Gov- 
Ltd. Agrivii as 
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\ , ene of the Best parts of the Island. It Tools forget. Some often forgot whence sion matter and in fact that point een Southampton—Mrs. fo Slag iy emg Agents] ernment must prevent that from 

=== aeeietver? eat one ee sides, spacious| | Mr. E. D. Mottley (E) drew at-j|they had come. ae one of ee MOVES |Winnle George amd infant, Mis June | MV. Exploits, 191 tone net, Capt happening. 

eo 2 i ; ” 5 j ir i reen. Guadeloupe—Mr. i? Penny, for timore; Agents: W. 35 
“DIED | mest of them witht neon oms| tention to the notes to the various] He would speak then with) in the previous e ection. .. |Brown. ‘From Martinique ne hd ' 

“4 age, stock pens and is pronerls fumes | items and pointed out that “tools”! decided vigour if he stood alone Mr. Allder (L) voiced the opin- : Miss Julienne Monroe & Co., Ltd. 

last at Sar | ©¢ including refrigerator iaxt se included meas his id Th first thi jon that the age should be even ® e 
atk Aceh £ +, Rent reason | Were included as an incidental.}1n is ideas. e first thing age 

“Trinidad. H. A. MONTEL. vied ti den peaiealod 11'3.s0-an | HE wanted to know if tools were|Should be done first. People who loge than * : IN TOUCH WITH BARRADOS COAST STATION an 
5s :3.50— : j i ‘ e head was passed. ‘ Montell (wife) | bought every year or in case the] Sid hard work were liable to ; c as 

— in Marl Street Apply Sumtiary tse: | Present Inspector resigned, what /AUAcKs Of Doe Metan he had. beer Nothing Dene UG avin “et hey can con: AcTag Oueaneg SL Atel, 88 
7 iy Co., Country Road. ; 1; WOuld become of the tool s a Churchwarden he had been Under head 40, Waterworks, Mr. | Picate with the following ships through Cottica, SS. Nicolaos Puterns, S.5. 

io at his residence , : 16.3.50—6n e tools. - s ph : ’ aes Barbados Goast cs eda bedij a 

che’, St. Lawrence. LEONARD | “TA NvApTAN Mr. Cox (L) explained that it] Observant on such points and he} Alider (L) enquired why nothing tal ty oe he Leey. 3.8. 0G Bovig, SE blood. This should be Foenke Oy. the 
en (Seaman). The tungen! We'ches, Christ Ck io es would be difficult for him to ex- spoke with experience. He hati| had been done about the Address} _S.5,.Mermaid, S.S. Souther Counties, Monica, S.S. Prins Willem Tv. S.8 kidneys. When fail, small crystals 

slate residence at 420 o'clock | mycin 3309, : 12 3. or "| plain the t ahiteela tae been within the impact of it al!] which had been passed with a view|S-S- Stmreil, M.S. La Coubre. 5.8" Agnette, 5.5, Oberon, S.9. Mintay, $5, r pe ie 

Christ Church Paris' .3.80—2n | F ype ools used or go k : ; lavnanger, S.S.  Rasewood, S.S, S. Suriname, S.S. Pennsylvania, s.5 lodge in the joints between 

os are invited. Dit into the technicalities of appar- = might gh a ee egy bere ee to ican ee station workers} \lateo, S.S. Esso Avila, S,S ‘Stupvesant, Sun, SS. Adabelle Lykes, SS. Vinni| causing pains. Scientific tests 

iy i ; atus. } abt rignt 10 siv<; geting uniforms, 3.8. Uruguay, S.S. Inge Marsk, S.S. SS. Marion Moran, S.S, Cavablanca,| doctors in clinics prove that within 

Cecil Roach (brothers), M: >a: + a . {pension at the age of 79 it |" He said he thought it a waste|Fort Amherst, S.S. Ultragaz, SS. Al- 5.5. Britannia, M.S. Jantar, S-S. Pari ” , 

sister). ‘ ¢ SALES fi Mr. Mottley (E) was not satis-|mogiand, but in Barbados it was|of time their sitting there ana] {o>*,S5. Argentina. S-S. Gascogne, fr liberty, 9, Cole Se oeatio. 8.8 ee aie i a 
'A. Papers please copy led. “Was s . rer, : aren, Seat: 3.S. ‘Astarte, S.S. Mormactern, S.S. heag, S.S. Julian, S.S. Rosalio, S$.S away excess 

oe 16.3.50 | y——— Siacabae* tas ml norte different. England had become| passing addresses and that then no} Auricula, S.S. Bonaire, S.S. ‘Theodo. Tecawius, S.S. Paludina, SS." Vall ‘and poisons from the blood twice as 

= Oar aye Cae th # trying to} fat by exploiting on their colon-| reply should come from the Execu- |S.S. Hugbli, S.8,. Palmar, SS. Memory, demosy SS. Gelrulv, SS. Ariguani sata Pain causing ge. 

"IN. MEMORIAM at 110M ai o er members by his Ow! lies, That was the first outright} tive Committee. He would say pede he a aoe 5.8 ss ame. 2t. Oe 04, Cheste Yor to Che Pa daa 

ce RANCE of UNDER THE IVORY HAMM ead cca er ae ance criticism he was making, and he| that the Governor should te told} asso Roanoke, S.S. Edvard Greig, S $s. ss. Guiltey, at disappear. You quickly that sprightly 

LOVING w the technicalities ld say then that if they did) then that when an Address was of health and 
) vmother DINAH ER : would say he} g an 4 ‘ step en le 

é URie Spade ~ “iy “shuthiiction: reseives “x “Witt nett os of — apparatus. not reduce the age to 65, they! passed by the House, it had behind Insist on the genuine 's Kidney. Pilla 

{6th March 1945. Station House Hill ‘on Thursday. 16th r. E. K. Walcott (E) said that| would not be deserving of the] it the voice of the people. There \ at ang cine to-day, in the-big blue 

a have passed satan reste de match a ne, (i) as tt x 10 ft. x 9 ft,|!f one had to spend money on|/name and position of a Govern-| should be no fluting about such the red bands, Only 2/~ for 

ious cash. Vincent Gulie. Auiises various Items, it would be] ment. | matters. . of 40 pills. @ 221 

which we hold most dear 123.50-—gn, | Necessary to analyse the expen~| Government chased away some) He was much disappointed at i 

: art one to, a better land, diture for separate items and not/ of their employees at 50 and gave the turn of events, Ever since the 

of rest and peace, REAL ESTATE just say — six items, — then so\them pensions even when they| wartime discussions had take: ; 

earthly joy and sin and woe, much, |could still get another job. Were} place in the House with regard the . } Caribbean Amateur 

See b aaeihting ath rene Uae feet of land at the Various Costs they then te side step the poor } advisability of the employee: ARRIVALS By B.W.LA.L. S Dempster, Mr. M. Blackman, 
| Fitz, Reynold (Sons), 5 y, Government Hiil. The above parcei : cultural workers? See Column 8. From TRINIDAD: Rudalph Rove DEPARTURES By B.W.L.A Ay. . 2 . ‘3 

, (Daughters) and grand-| of land wil be sei up for sale by public Mr. Cox (L) pointed out that in agricultural workers: Valter Hoyte, Walter Foster, 1.0, | For TRINIDAD; Miss Charity Tony xing aMplons ps +s! 
> 16.3. In| competition at our Office, James Street,| an item sucl inci y aa dwards, Armtande Carrier, Ernest C Mr. Arthur Shenfield, Mr, Bric ¥ rhs 

2 es , m such as incidentals, they ST el lee apr r * 

on Thursday 16th March 1950, at 2 p.m.| could te ith k a ~ aan aneadT een: fics a a PEN er, Antonio Alleyne, Yolande Lovelace Miss Mary Hendry, Mz. Lars Dybb : eH 

mo SALE YEARWOOD & BOYCE, rn Prva “i id a oe ed cedate vonne James, Violet Wilson, bee Mr. John Matson, Mr. Henry ae { AT GRENADA ‘ ie 

v | ¢ Solicitors. of facility decide the various costs yy Y . anee, Gladys Manee, Humphre) Me. Grantley Adams, M,C.P., Mr. Fi } ys 

+ : 5.3.50—6n.' of the many impromptu eee: | GOVERNMENT NOTIC ES Teny, Damaeee Heit Aue ey Bun er mn Llvpe. Mes. Anne Lippe. Ms ON APRIL 8th, 9th, & 1th, § ; 

SALISBURY COTTAGE— The head was then passed. vir, Edith MacCollin, Cecil De Ca:hes obert Cruickshank, Mr, Louis Spe . )})) Accomodation is available for 28 4} rea! 

Terrace standing on 6.732 sq "ar oh Before Dr. Cummins (L) moved FORM ll aul Jenkins, James Bryan, Earguerii() Mes, B, Talma, Mr. Geo, Ward Guests at. the. Santa Meria and vi : 

v-8, Excellent con- land and containing ‘closed gallery th “geet 2 ens ryan, Marguerite Hawks-worth, Richar { Grand Hotels up to March 20th, 2 ‘ 

Ford V8. Excellent sniet | GFawing and dining room, 3. bedrooms e passing of Head 35, Housing bannon, Olive Mitchell, James Mitchell, MAIL NOTICE | 1 Contact: Ralph A. Beard, Hard- 1 

Pp Sedan. Best offer. 1 droming room all with running water | Board, he suggested that the Item oe , itzullen cutting, Rane Boyd Roberi } wood Alley, Phone 4683 Local {{ ia 

. Essex . chen, pantry bath and ile! ; i nance 7 sac Sn. assels, Mary Cassels, mpden Cuk a | Booking Agents for above Hotels t ira 

puree 14a. ee = vant’s room and garage.’ Digi 3638 Ser | Maintenance of Houses be : ap THE LAND AC UIS LION ACT 1949 From DEMERARA: Mrs, A. Grea reat Mails for Dominica by the Sch. W. &. | } ‘ ee vee } 

Se an 14.3.06—2n aw by $600. He explaine: s r. M Stockdale, | Mre E Dunlela will be closed at the Geneg COME, AND SUPPORT THE BOYS : 

_ 2 iti t6 , > . ; S. Persaud Pest Office as under 1 

SALOQN (WYVERN) itindta anne that the additional $600 was to rs. EB. Persqud, Miss S tat OF J cha “ 

ieiy 3 LLING HOUSE with § : : " r ™ E. Woodroffe, Mrs. B. Haywood, Mas(: Parcel Mail, . i A ! 

Dial a me perches of land aiached at MRA provide for the water rates. (Notice re uired by Section 5) Haywood, Mrs, A. Adamson, Miss Ordinary Mail at 2.30 p.m T 

; Garage. : Christ Church. The dwelling house con- When the Head came up for q tary Adamson, Mr. A. Dempster, Mrs. Maneh 1950, | f 
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Minx, one of the best 
strong. Alwayz 

" good condition. 
price. Apply: Straughn’s 

James Street 22,2.50—t.f.n 

Chevrolet Sedan 1941 Mode! 
Co., Ltd 

12.3.50—4n 
good order. Colle & 

        

    

Prefect Ford 198 model in 
condition. Apply: United Motor 

$5 Roebuck Street. Dial 2741 
= 16.3.50—4n 

veniences. There is also a Lime Kiln it 
good working order on the premises, 

The above property will be set up for 
sale at our Office, James Street, or 
Friday 17th March, 1950, at 1.30 p.m 
Inspection on application on the 
mises. 

YEARWOOD & BOYCE, 
Solicitors. 

5.3.50—9n 

  

dwelling house called “AMBURY” 

to, situate at   186 Ford Anglia in very good 
Dial 2592. 

16,.3,50—Sn 

  

            
e (1) Pure Bred Alsa- 

. 10 weeks old. Ring 4144 
. St. John. 14,3,50—3n 

   
    

  

Hercules and Phillips for 
its and children at prices 

ition. Courtesy Garage 
14.3,60—3n 

CENTRIFUGAL PUMP, com 

  

   

    

new—1l% inch Hose delivery 
K. L, Chandler, 3427. 

18.3.50—2n 
  

ECUS 

BEER—Holland's finest brew. 
Sparkling thrist quenching drink 

dealer or bar man to-day. 
‘Robert Thom Ltd. Phone 2229. 

16.2.50—t.f.n. 

OTS 

which we offer 48 cents 
|. Harold Proverbs & Co., Ltd. 

11.3.50—6n, 

N few No. 7 Caledonia Coal 
A necessity for your home. 

priced. Apply: John D. 
Sons Itd., Roebuck Street. 

15.3.50—3n 

Mayfair Gift Shop. From 
up—See these . 

15.3,50—6n 

BRUSHES; Ladies Hair 
Bris ombs), Dental Plate 

Brushes, Manicure Brushes 
h Complexion Brushes, 
Ladies and Gents Combe 

Wall Brushes, Toilet 
um Brushes, Utility 

      

  

wen at 

i 
ay 

Coat Brushes, Dry Mops. 
Polish w™ Deluxe 

e Street, Dial 3382. 
15.3,50—6n 

Ul = 
with the sensational Hydrigear. 

tons to 
Garage. Dial 4391. 

14.3,50—3n 

TUBS—Four English Bath Tubs 
$100. Less 10% for cash sale. 

& Co., Lid. 12.3.50t.f.n. 
— 

INISE SHEETS in 24 and 26 
@ft. ins. 8ft. and 9ft. lengths 
steel plates 1/16, 1/8 ‘4, 

9/8 in various sixes. Enquire 
pany, Trafalgar Street. 

4.3,50—t.f.n 
ee 

NC JELTIES which will de 
he children, 

n & Co. You can get 
Various colours containing 

and other surprises. Look 
hen and the little 

eggs one after the at lays five 
on's Toy Dept. has them. | Co. 

16 

& FITINGS. Size 
2; 2%, 3, & 4 inch 

Co., Trafalgar St 
16.3,50—t.. f.n 

Lie NOTICES 

earned by obtaining orders 

Drivate Christmas Cards from 
z No previous experienc 
. Write today for beautiful free 
‘ok ‘0 Britain's largest and 

; highest con mission. 
cg wakes oppe riunity 
E le 10 Vicioria aR 

3.50—4n 
A A 

1%, 1% 
ito Tyre 

  

: 

LICENCE NOTICE 
ion of Iris Ashby holder o/ 
No. 548 of 1950 granted to 

‘hy &@ board and chinyie 
tee residence at Welhous®, 

‘ Lic Permission to use said 
a at a 2 roof board and 

th aon Hill, St, Michael. 
A. Mepeeay Of March 1950. 

Esq. 
P Magistrate, Dist. A". 

I. pee. 
ieant 

@pplication will ne be consid- 
b codeensing to be held 

of Mest “A”, on Friday th 
19650 at 1i o'clock. 

? 
oe 

  

Police Mageir dt; MELBOD.. 

OB SE 

in the 

  

ADVOCATE 

3% h.p. Cobra Engine—| Store’? which 

  

Hand | tation St. 

10 tons capacity | R. 
Ss 

  

can be obtained from | Please deliver 

  

Upper Collymore Rock 
St. Michael. 

conveniences on the ground floor, 

floor. Government water and Electrie 
ity installed. For inspection dial 3297 

The above property will be set uo for 
sale at our Office, James Street, on Fri- 
day 17th March, at 2 p.m. 

YEARWOOD & BOYCE, 
Solicitors. 

5.3, 50—-9n 

FOR SALE AND REMOVAL 

  

That part of the building known as 
‘Jones & Swan, Lower Broad Stree 

is one storey in height 
The property offered for Sale and 

moval consists of the North, West anc 
South wall of the building and also al 

-_—_———--—— | timbers, windows plates, floors and roof- 
ing to the said building but not the 
eastern wall which forms the wester: 
wall of the two storied part of 
building. 

Tenders in writing will be receivec 
by the Secretary of the undersigned 
to the 24th March. 

For full particulars of the property 

and terms of conditions of Sale apply t 
— Onions being scarce] GARDINER AUSTIN & CO., LIMITED. 

H. D. BROWNE, 
Secretary 

16.3.50—7n 

    

WANTED 

    

HELP 

YOUNG MAN—For our Parts 
Accessories Department we require 

Assistant. 
an ambitious young man. Salary de 

pending on qualifications of applicant 

  

pply in writing and in person to_ the 

anager, Courtesy Garage, White Park 

Road. 14,3,50—3n 
—————————— 

FIELD OVERSEER—For Cleland Plan- 
Salary $105.00 per 

P. Cheesmen &| month. Apply the Manager. 
Andrew, 

11.3.50—6n. 

STENOGRAPHER: 

Hours 10 to 4. Apply in person 

S. Nicholls & Co., 
16.3.50—t.f.n 

MISCELLANEOUS 

teins open verandah, drawing and din- 
ing rooms, two bedrooms and usual con-; 

pre- 

DWELLING HOUSE—The two storied 
with 

1 acre 4 perches of land attached there- 

The house contains draw- 
ing and dining rooms, one bedroom and 

and 
three bedrooms, toilet and bath on first 

re- 

the 

——/ 

and 
an 

An excellent opportunity for 

Experienced Sten- 

TROLLEY JACKS —|ographer for work in Solicitors offige, 
oO 

151 & 152 Roebuck 

—— 

discussion, Mr. E. K, Walcott (Ek) 
questiqned the House as_ to 
whether the Housing Board hac 
the authority to decide the issues 
of the Pine or Bay estates. 

He said that the Housing Board 
was one of those Boards which did 
not err through their haste. They 

had to be pushed from every 
quarter to try and get them to do 
something. On one occasion the 

House had had to vote money 
for them when they had not even 
asked for it. They had had to 
uifge the Housing Board when 
the money had been voted to try 

and get ahead and do something. 

The Board was an emancipated 
Board and not a Government 
Board. 

Mr. Reece (E) was of a similar 

opinion as tothe authority of the 
Housing Board on such a point. 

Amenities 
Dr. Cummins (L) observed that 

he was not of the legal trend and 

he could not pursue the validity 
of their argument. The Govern- 

however, had set up 2a 
Board to acquire land and move 

houses. Streets were necessary 

amenities to any community and 

none could argue that lighting 

was not of the utmost importance 

| when streets were made. 
Mr. Cox (L) said it seemed to 

him as though the Honourable 

member was not against the 
voting of the money for light- 

ing, but only against the legal 

point of authority. 

As the position was, he said, 

they thought that by then the 

Housing Board would have been 

non-existence. They had passed 

a Bill to transfer the powers of 
the Board to the Government. 

Until the passing of that Bill the 

Housing Board was asked to go 

into the question of administer- 

ing at least the Bay Estate es- 

pecially after the disaster of the 
August floods. 

Appropriate Department 
The Board had been asked to 

make recommendations and at 

the same time deal with the ques- 

tion of chattel, rent and tax 

such other things. As far as he 

knew the Housing Board was 

the appropriate department to 

| 

1 

a 

  
t 

') ment, 

1 

-
_
—
 

  

  

ENGLISH GENTLEWOMAN of inde-| deal with the matter until the 
ndant means, leaving Canada ow ; : 

iS Exchange difficulties desirous post as Bill would be _passed which 

travelling companion or eae ae would transfer their powers. 

ly Edith Radcliffe, anadian an. 
otal 

Eemmerce, Chemainus, Vancouver Mr. E. K. Walcott (E) remark 

Island. 14.3.50-—-58.} ed that if the Estimates were ar- 

WOODEN BEER BOXES in good coy 

dition—any quantity—Pay 24c each 

to Musson's Warehous 

Pierhead. 

St. Lawrence. Box 44, c/o Advocasr 

  

Proud 

of all     

   

Keep your lavatory spotlessly clean. It's 

simple. Shake some ‘ Harpic’ into the bowl, 

leave overnight, then flush. ‘Harpic’ will 

clean and deodorise the whole pan — even 

where no brush can reach. 

HARPIC 
arco. 

THE SPECIAL LAVATORY CLEANSER   

  

   

  

THANKS TO 
THE WRITFR IN 

THE EVENING 

ADVOCATE 
and all of those customers 

who have taken the trouble 

to let us knew 

THEY APPRECIATE 
SYD JO PAINS aLQUTIAN eu 

for Cooking and Street 

Lighting. 

  

| 

  

Se, 

16 3 30 

TO BUY: House, Bungalow or Bandy 

Site, SEA-SIDE, Hastings, Worthing 

16.3. 50—4n 

_————_——— ro 

ranged with that meticulous 

amount of care requisite, the 

many odd heads seen, would be 
put in their right columns. 

The head was passed. 
Head 37, Peasants’ Loan Bank, 

was passed without any con- 
troversial points being raised. 

The next head, Old Age Pen- 

sions, was strongly criticised by 
Mr. E. D. Mottley (E). He stress- 
ed that the age fur old age pen- 
sion should be 65. 

Mr. Mottley (E) said that dis- 
regardless of anything he would 
express his opinion strongly on 
that matter. 

He still contended as he had 
always contended and would 
ever contend, that it woul 
cost much money, but none 
could for a moment think 
furthermore suggest that it 
would be money ill-spent. 

The age that people should 
be given old age pension, he 
held, should be 65. 
Government allowed peopie to 

retire at the age of 55 and 60 in 
the Civil Service, and give them 

taxation, pension. If it meant 

  

ANNOUNCEMENT 
SOMETHING NEW 

First Annual 

Hait Style Show & Dance 
(In aid of Charity) 

at 

DRILL HALL, GARRISON 
on 

FRIDAY, MAY 5th, 1950 
at 8.30 p 

Full particulars later 

Keep date open 

    

  

SS
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THE acquisition, for public purposes, of the following parcel ot 

  

ORIENTAL GOODS! 
land containing 7,710 square feet more o1 less situate at Payne’s Bay HIPPING WOTICES 

in the parish of St. James in the Island of Barbados described in the 
: 

Schedule hereto and more particularly shown and Cle Divveented Va 8 | 
For CURIOS, JEWELLERY 

  

MONTREAL AUSTRALIA NEW BRASSWARE, TE r 
ZEALAND LINE LIMITED WARE, THAR Wee SANDAL, IVORY, 

  

plan of survey signed by Mr. Frank L. Gibbons, Sworn Surveyor, 

  

  
; 

. 

and dated 26th November 1948 and filed in the office of the Colonial The Schooner LOCHINVAR 5. ai AN z LINE} ETC. ; 

: : » S neeay | “| d Passengers D aH ” is due to anrive a : 

Engineer having been decided on by the Governot with the approval will sootps Hemmer ore trees oth isin iaad ‘deo uipeedian ae oe gi tS. 

of both Houses of the Legislature of the Island of Barbados by reso- March 1950. sees tek. eit aa “PEIVONT’ ie scheduled to. ss) KASHMERE ye 
z “ £ fs . et e Schooner 1 S.s a sched. Oo § 

lution of the Houses of the Legislature, it is hereby declared in pur- accept Carga and Passengers fo Meibaurne March 16th, Sydney Marci as 4 ’ 

: ‘ M sition Ac i i y 15th 25th, sbane March ist, arr z 
suance of Section 5 of the Land Acquisition Act, 1949, that the said oe sailing Wednesday 15th a, r ne h Bist, arrivin THANI BROS. 

lands have been acquired for the following purposes: as a site on The Schooner HASH SCOTT ae jem i. Ce Sener sails Adelaid Pr. Wm, Hy. Street 

: . ‘ v shic 2 ill aceept Cargo an gers pri , Me arne April 28th, Syd 

which fishing boats can be hauled up and on which shelters may be We at Vincent, sailing Wednesday May 8th, Brisbane May oh iets. : i 

erected 1$th March. Trinidad June 9th, ‘ 

r " 7 ILE The M.V. DABRWOOD will These vessels have ample space for |! 

THE SCHEDULE accept Cargo a Passengers Ne chilied hard frozen and general eargo y q 

é aynes » paris St. James con- St. Lucia, St, Vincent, Grenada, Cargo accepted on through bills of } 

A parcel of land at Paynes Bay in the p arish of St . and Aruba, Date of sailing to be landing with transhipment at Trinidad Kor those Hard A i 

for British Guiana, Barbados, Windward 
and Leeward Islands. 

For further particulars apply :— 
DaCOSTA & CO. LTD., 

Agents: Barbados. 
FURNESS WITHY & CO, LTD 

Agents; Trinidad. 

Akcoa Road 

taining 7,710 square feet Bounding on the north on lands of B. H. 

Moore and others, on the East on the Public Road running from 

Holetown to Bridgetown, on the South on other lands of B. H. Moore 

and others, and on-the West on the Sea. 

Dated this 10th day of March, 1950, at Government House in the 

Island of Barbados. 

iven 
: B.W.1. SCHOONER OWNERS’ 

ASSOCIATION (INC.) 
Consignees. 

To Get Items 
Town Talk Silver Polish 
Morgans Pomade 
Eucryl Tooth Powder 
Gynomin Tablets 
Clark’s Blood Mixture 
Scrubbs Ammonia 
Macassar Oil (Red & Golden 
Mothaks 
Clinitest Urine Sugar 

  

a oe Cr 

  

A. W, L. SAVAGE, 
Governor, 

16.3.50,—1n. 

  

        

7 ; — _ 
ee Sd a ‘ on CAMantin denvick Ansivete fate 

acancy For Hospital Attendan D ao Potters Asthma Remedy eter 

Applications are invited for the post of Police Hospital Attendant Name of Ship sue ig ete: ; 

istri +A S/S “ALCOA PILGRIM” March March 19th | : > 

at District “A”. 4 m S/S “ALCOA PENNANT” Marth 22nd April. 1st i : 

2. The salary is in the scale $384 x 48 — $672 per annum. Sailing every two weeks. | KEITH ARCH 

3, Previous hospital experience is preferred, but not essential. sate; Senin: eaniaeen A ER P 

4. Further particulars can be obtained from the Office of the pt Sails i Arrives oe a : ip 

; ; ; 
, arbados oiler > § . : 4 

Commissioner of Police, Bridgetown ns 8.8. “BYFJORD” April 7h April 1ith Phone 2999 idge St 

5. Applications should be addressed to the Commissioner of S.S. C. J. THULIN Mareh 17th March 27th 

Police (and not to any Officer by Name) so as to reach the Police NEW ORLEANS SERVICE 
i : 

Department not later than the 28th of March, 1950. tage tekiows Astives. 

16.3.50.—In. S.S. “ALCOA ROAMER” March 22nd April 6 ' 

&.8. “ALCOA RUNNER” ‘ Feb, 22nd we, March. 4th, ie 

S.S. ALCOA RANGER Mareh 8th March 20th 
; 

UNIFORMS FOR POSTMEN 
i “ 

TENDERS are invited for the manufacture of uniforms for Post- Apply: DACOSTA_& CO., LTD.—Canadian Service. a : 

TD.—New York Gulf Service : . 

men, Messengers and Porters for the Post Office Department for the BOSRRT THOM UY oe.) SR Bee ee ¢} ¢ 

* . ‘ 
ee | 03 

period 1st April, 1950, to 31st March, 1951. Full particulars can be eee OO re Z 

obtained from the Colonial Postmaster. \ Just suitable for School Children ele: iliac atk a Hh ; 

Tenders in SEALED ENVELOPES addressed to the Colonial Sec- FOUNTAIN PENS Cheap and +f f 
most people prefer 

retary and marked “Tender for the manufacture of Postmen's uni- 

forms” should reach the Colonial Secretary’s Office not later than 12 \ 
PEN K ES . . NIVE S&S 

                    

i 

noon on Saturday, 25th March, 1950. 
: 

‘ | * 

The Government does not bind itself to accept the lowest or any ROBERTS & CO. — Dial 3301. . Ae 

Tender. 
= =e brain 

was . 5 Bris nA = ne iat! 16.3.50.—In. ee ae =< STUART & SAMPSON | mate 

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE )} FRESH STOCKS CONSTANTLY ARRIVING — i! LTD. 

DOMINICA, B.W.1. { Roebu 5 aye 

APPLICATIONS are invited for the post of Agricultural Assistant LADIES’ COSMETIC BAGS and FINE POWDER PUFFS. ck St. rf i, 

(Agricultural Education) in the Department of Agriculture, Dominica, CIGARETTE TUBES PIPES VACUO FLASKS FOR BEST RUM { adie 

Windward Islands. Applicants should hold a degree or diploma, and | | 
7 he id 

SSS" Aba 
DARLEY’S CONDITION POWDER for Horses 

CALL in at:— 

COS:AOPOLITAN PHARMACY 
Day Phones: 

have some experience in teaching agriculture and related sciences. 

Salary scale $1,680 x $96 $2,400 per annum, If a car is re- 

quired to be kept, allowances in accordance with local regulations 

will be paid. Subsistence allowance will be paid at the rate of $3.60 

per day when away from Headquarters. 

The Officer will be responsible for the training of agricultural 

pupils in accordance with an approved course of studies. He may 

also be called upon to organise refresher courses for the Junior Staff 

of the Agricultural Department 

Applicants should write to the Superintendent of Agriculture, 

Botanic Gardens, Roseau, Dominica, enclosing details of qualifications 

and experience, and two recent testimonials. 

L. L. DE VERTEUIL, 

Superintendent of Agriculture. 

16.3.50.—3n. 

  

( 

  
2041 — 4441 NIGHT 81-41 

  

LATEST AKOUIVALS 
Yor MEN: Working Boots and Shoes; Dress Shoes, 

Yor LADIES: Californians, Fancy Shoes, Sporties, 

Fer CHILDREN: Shoes for Boys and Girls, and Ballerinas. 

THE 

BRITISH 

SPECIAL: 

    
     
      
        
      

          

      
     

    

JUST OPENED 

Emsroivered 

LACE. 
\ ma 

- 

    
REAL ESTATE 

IN BARBADOS MEANS 

DIXON & BLADON 
(JOHN M. BLADON) 

REAL ESTATE AGENTS — AUCTIONEERS — SURVEYORS 

’Phone 4640 

SHOE 

co., LTD. 

Floor, Furniture, Linoleums, Car 

Wax-Polish .... .. 36c. per tin 

  

   
        

        

From Austria 

(A very small quantity) 

Its Superb Quality and 
Dainty Embroidery i 
simply enchanting and 

indeed irresistable ~~ 

  

4-H 4 
BPAPLSSEEEAEEEA ELE ALE ELLE PLLA MLL’ 

As a supplement to your normal diet use... 

COW & GATE MALTED 
MiLK   i In White only 

| BROAPWAY NOVELTIES OF Tole prepenndion, semeleey- . eS Ee: 
RICH CREAMY MILK, MALTED BARLEY and 

INTEREST WHEAT along with VITAMIN D. are 
NYLON STOCKINGS in New Shades .........., é : ye 

! LACE all over 36 io ide in ‘ hite, Beige, Black at su ol oe, The Ideal Malted ee ng children, infants 

{ Also Trimming Lace ...+» from Be. to 18. per yd. 
} ADTES’ BELTS in a large Assortmen 
RITCHEN TOWELS good size 

Retail Price 90c.—1-Ib. Tin 
Obtainable at - - - 

—
—
—
 

of colours THAN! Bros. 
Pr. Wm. Hy. St. 

6, 42 & 53 Swan Street 

      

BOOKER’S (B08) DRUG STORES LID. 
Broad Street and Hastings (ALPHA PHARMACY) 

BROADWAY DRESS SHO 

p
e
 

a
 

        

  

  

| 

    

aos 

ea 

 



                

         
  

    

  

    

  

  

    

}URSDAY \ 
» a PAGE EIGAT BARBADOS ADVOC ATE aie a MARCH y | 

7 ix 
—— j 

Universit | 4th Regatta Savannah Clab | = 
} “ 2 . it ne uly On Saturda ‘Tennis Tournament | Y 

Boats Make n a u y THIS Club’s Annual Tourn: -| f i 
_.}ment started on Monday but ow- { 

Full Trials 
The fourth Regatta of the 105: tas: te Yeln Ou, Chet day ond 

yachting Season wil E be saile Tuesday no matches were com- 
on Saturday off the Royal Bar-| pleted. ’ 
ados Yi : AY’S SSULTS | 

LONDON, Mar, 15. bados Yacht Club ca ReCIBEDAY'S RE pete S$ 8 ee 
peters ane Combtides Diiver- Starting times and handicap Miss I. Lenagan beat Mrs. J.| Pe r Op Xcel sity crews to-day held full coursc sre as follows: — sonnel 8/6 1/6 6/2. eo Ss 

tr-als in preparation for the boat rrr 
| Mics TL. Branch beat Miss P. knee : race on April 1, but there was Sion NO. Yount Start ot Flag gle wis tn high 

little scope for comparison, a: fr 482 Circle Eee ao ny “loat ‘to. aie 18 
they were held in reverse direc- D 5 Nod ‘ retlow | Worme 2/6, 3/6. rubber tions and in varying conditicns. D 10 Van Thorndyke 2.31 Yellov ane dices bog 

“ i ————$_$_—_ ET a . : q 
x conte ten Father’ to More D 8 Peter Pan 2.33 Pad F. D. Barnes beat A. O'N. Fag Sy Fh amgar 4 ; ——— nn eer 68, 6/2. hea 

Sentinot thie’ of" talon. “a D ist Rainbow 234 8 ¥2t C. * aac beat C. Jenkins 2 9 feitie mandi ie 
ee ae 8 Wa Gd 29 Fi |" W” Davey beat J. HC. weather afternoon, covered the full cours eee nt Sdghill 6/2, 64. % 
of. 44 miles trom Mortlake ¥ . --; | Cc. R. Packer beat C. deL. Inniss fo 5.5 eon i Putney onthe ebb tide in 2 D 9 Okapi 2.37 i i iat 9, 6/3. r “Use jy 4 

fee, ee B 7 Moyra Blair 2.38 Yellow TO-DAY’S FIXTURES : 
The Cambridge time was on —s = | agin ee is ae your 9 

min. 10 secs. better than O» : ss coupes , s. Mis M. Garden ~ “ : : 
‘ 5.39 } Blades. fortl’s first trial last Friday in- th ee 5.9. Re ee Guaranteed to bes 

; ' afte D 9 Otive Blossom Miss A. Lenagan vs. Miss a p same direction. But they drift 5 ; é * -+ | Bowen. 
several lengths before startin; pay : . a B 2 Resolute 40 Yellow| Men’s Singles . d i 
and conditions were not quite s\]| “THRILLS ABOARD | “THE SKI-BOB—Kiefersfe! den, ‘Oberbayern, Germany : A new item of I 5 Melody 2 = | Mentteg ve A. 3: Sone you dry in wet wea- bad. However, Cambridge den winter sports equipment, the ski-bob, has been invented by Ernst Reiss-Schmidt, a sculptor and Se daae maine : ‘I onstrated power and rh in architect who lives here. Weighing about 15 pounds, it can be easily driven by novices. Here, D3 Bainteed 2.41 Rod RS. Nicholls vs. H. L. Smith, h d 

ificent row in which the the inventor and his 4-year-old son Christi, try out the ski-bob which is guaranteed to give D 7 Sinbad = Guat genes ve. Ciel: ther and last you | battled against a strong head the rider plenty of thrills —Eapress ‘a coe kee : ' © ° ; ow. F wind and ro water betweor I 7 Mohawk 2.42 = ¥ | tami . Toppin. . ; Forearm ted Bares. I 9 Dauntless a. A ee ee — a long time. Sizes 61012 
————$—$—$ . . . Oxford did not Vv 1950 Football |=—~e- spe | 9H etd | tipo as ame but it wae ~ e e ision OO = ; pay i P. Mc, G, Patterson vs. I. J eat ‘ an excellent performance in ver) I 6 Fagie . | Niblock. : : bad conditions to-day. They met Season oO ens : ye Sa vane very rough water and a strong Sa ae So AVE HEPHERD & head wind over the last mile and r ort? I 12 Dawn 2.45 Red B.B.C. RADIO J y j 

three quarters and had to con r a Saturda —————— waUReDAY. MANOR 16, 1960 ‘ oer ” ‘ 
c (2 Scamp : : 10, 11, 12 & 13 BRO 

tend also with the heavy wa 3! Cc 12 Magwin 2.46 Yellow] 7 a.m. The News, 7.10 a.m ’ » A? SLOAD STREET — By Peter Ditton LTO lat hs adele {6 no butade Sipping 78 ate ers Se a Thaindian 
— , O ON CARLTON vs EMPIRE 1 Astra Speaking, 8 d.m. From the Edito ¢ 

—Reuter. ‘ ; LOND ce § 5 Wizard 8.1u a.m. Programme Parade, 8.15 ‘tt THIS WEEK the British Boxing Promoters’ Association,| IN SENIOR FIXTURE C 7 Rogie 2.47 Red Thees’s, Company, 8.90 a.m. 3 f . * . * 2 tead, 8. a.m, 8 ’ representing 54 of the 75 promoters in active operation in , Leeann Sinde meee sacar Pea ata ae TS ee e cae a ny °c ido : l be Vavic} CARLTON meet Empire in the ——— p.m. News Analysis, 12.1% p.m eee SS Australians this country, have decide a a virtual ban on ial mating Fen Division Bature oft nw ee Te vere [Bm News Analysis, 12.19 p.m, New! AS 
at their tournaments. In future no member will be able] the 1950 Football season at Kene} ome”. 

Ratio Newsteel, 1.30 p.m. Tak : : ‘ \ os 2.49 Red from here,'2 p.m. The News, 2.10 | Cc T to arrange for his show to be televised without permission] sington on Saturday, March  18,|_+ "Gre _2 82 Bed | rom neve. 2 nam. Te New 210 CONCRETE PRODUCTS Cf 
ppeal ‘100 of the association. Before the permission can be obtained} The First and Second Division : or gan -atevon, | Brace Raion 5.0 pe A et 

. the views of each of the other 53 associate members will be See s = Saturday March ee er re oe Fea ae ‘T> oe y { iste LODGE HILL, ST. MICH 
f 49 are as follows:— . soncer! i uiste ner 1 Much —Chester canvassed. N.B.—The following dates ar> "X©’ | Choice, 5.15 p.m. Programme Parad | On lL ‘ 

i ivisi for Regatta 5.30 p.m. Generaily Speaking, 5.45 9.1 ? 
This action gives rise to an{fecasion did attendances drop First Division - oar ies ioc Monia Liter Quarter, 6 p ea Thi ; | Di © A SYDNEY, March 15 nteresting problem. Is_ televi- On the contrary, the club found Saturday March 18—Empire; sth Regatta Saturday h Marc gg ety on a tae ts ) AL 2798 . Keith Johnson, Manager of the idn going to be a curse or a bless-| that there was added interest.| vs Carlton at Kensington. 6th Regatta Saturday Ist April 19 Boos. Neer oe tote Rta 4 | 

1948 Australian team to Englanc# ng to British sport. Is the fact}“We take the line” this director Monday March 20—College vs| _ i gale hee cals Sa letter, 8 p.m. Radio Newsre f ne be 
expressed surprise at the criti-§J hat people can see all the big] said, “that many people who hay-| Everton at Kensington. ith Regatta ‘ ay , ee aoe ery tone a Due to the failure of Electric Power we have been i ’ Se cism by English Umpire Frank§ porting events in their owi;never seen a football match will} Thursday March 23—Pickwick-| gi) Regatta Saturday 29th April 1950 Britain, 9.15 p.m. Observation Post, 9 make building blocks for tt fo i Chester of the Australian cricket ome going to keep them away!look at the game that is being | Rovers vs Spartan at Kensington H. BLAIR BANNISTER, p.m. Ray Metin, 10 Pom oon t ak »tocKs for the past two months, i ers on the grounds of excessive*.rom the actual event. Obviously} televised. There is always Saturday March 25—Empire vs Starter Commneewrenst,, 10.99 Da Soa ygMac i 

; appealing. the British Boxing Promoters’|chance that they will eventually Pickwick-Rovers at Kensington. erence Special Dispaich. 11 p.m. The News Our stocks are almost depleted. 
Johnson said “this is all news to! Association take that view. They| decide to come and see the game 7 = I a 

me. I never heard the conduct| feel that televised boxing shows] at first hand. And through tele- Second Division Hello Boys & Girls! What's On? ' / of the Australians, on or off the|Will lower attendances, But are| vision we may recruit some new ile Masi’ ca once A GRAND DANCE Blocks cannot be delivered for at least 19 days ate lh ' i t the|they necessarily right? supporters.™ ; —Y.M. . mibnutaciire: a as int : ” P 
field ,, questioned throughou he When | saeke 10. Mr. Ronsla the| Y College at Park. anutacture; this is the minimum time for curing, tour. He added that with 4 He compietely debunked | Wednesd Match 22_-N oe I Chester’s outstanding reputation | Zzra of Braitman and Ezra Pro-|igea that television could causa D ES . phe oes oye mr. UT2 *WORRELL: and aA i as an umpire, his views would bc|‘uctions he took the completely! any drop in attendance figures.| Dame vs Empire at Park. | Mr. McDONALD LYNCH , Will intending buyers therefore send in their oy d with interest by cricket fo!-|OPPosite view. He and his part-| «No peal soccer fan will want to|_ Friday March 24—Spartan vs (better known as Bree) without delay were. ail Guar the anid Fui|mer have staged several profeS-| watch a game on the silver screen| Everton at Park. | at SAVOY CLUB, Meee Benent oe Ps a fe This tile ‘opinion! wes sional boxing tournaments in} when he ean go along and see it | GRindly jent Sin Matok 1980 be 
not thet.of many other umpires London and they have allowed \ for himself. There is an entirely | \dmission GENTS 2/-, LADIES 1/¢ Orders will be dealt with in strict rotation, fl en on on P their shows to be televised. They\ different atmosphe t match | oF 9 oe edi can Si ag in, England, {members of the Associa-| that televisien cannot recapture! WOPrKEL Back |i} » a8,cx* 4 “ is. grand|2@™ 2° tan Der P A850CI9~ | the evision cannot reca j Orchesira. re pe Sea eae : ‘ 

ened tought us “0m or iy tion and Mr. Ezra told me that/and the real supporter will not| 1\) Refreshments on Sale—Bor So! Che popularity of our blocks ‘is increasing daily, be game, and. qvee the years evs ;| wherever possible they will cou-|ptay at home however good nis | } Please Invite your Feionde. li } fought tests tell a grand story “’|tinue to have their shows tele-| se¢ may be.” ni ni an arn SSS er ov ster A yg aor — 0"! vised. Cricket authorities take the Soca age comradeship of, Jsonnsc fame time. In 1948 when th« PPSOSSO SSSSSSOSSEFCSOSOS 
SOS 9999 9OOSSON hia said. “It has played a great part Attendance Australians were over here and/| WITH TEAM WOPSSSSPFS FS PODSOSFP SPSS % 7. F in Empire relations, and I pray “We found that attendance] last season when the New Zeal- . |e % % me 

God, will continue to do so. It] figmres did not suffer when| anders provided the oppositien LONDON, March 15 R CE x % fad ‘ ug wilt survive this fresh outburst | previous shows were televise] there was as much televising ot| The advance guard ot the Com- 3 DAN % $ y e nN as it has done many others in the}and we see no reason why|their games as the B.B.C., could | monwealth eee feam Bg R % 3 is My « fa {Hq 
past.” -—Reuter, they should suffer in the future,” | ft in. It certainly made no hei : ip Tne ane by am today Y A % at $ % / aa he said, “Our attitude is that the) difference to gate receipts at' ma seen vour of India anc : ’ ’ 

more people that see boxing ©/TLords or the Oval because on] * @X!Stan. ; : THE BARBADOS AQUATIC 4 ote iu 
ony ‘ °9 [television the more people want] nearly every occasion the ground The party was made up of the! % CLUB 3 i 4 I N E 4 

art) a as: 5 OST ae ’ A ; 3sto ‘rank | ¥ 4 a 4 Fighting Bailey to see it in real life and we think] were already full. But it did not ee reer ae % % Tr 
that continued televising of OU!| enable those who could not get} om . ie a wad 14 ae * (Local & Visiting Members 4 q To men Kid “or mo? “ il] eventually increase in| 1 ticket or who could not get the Gari I. 0K * yg l~ % 8 hate) ; The T.S.S . “GOLFITO” is due te arrive on 
OXINE time off to see the match, And} °"m,, wesnh inde: sf tho team are le a 4 F N RB ; mic se i parallel case in { - } : re . s fire ee > ‘ c 0 1@ team a ¥ : oF ; i FIG H ri! BAILEY ni Phere is | ee l = ; 1 ar hat is more, for : the first tim travelling by sea. Explaining that x SATURDAY, MARCH 18TH % i @ March from the U.K. and will ‘eave <eameaas vel r r of Trinidad I Football igu a brought cricket into the homes they had won 19 amd lost only tw x 

ved her day intra fol 1 permission for y bO-) of hundreds of families who pre-| -» ; a See eh ee x 9 P.M. 3 % 
ee ' rd y i ran 4 ea aa f hundr ,,, of their 29 matches, Mr. Living- x % for Bulsided. and hos: Be odatinn dat 
HUBEd simict a year ond 1 vised. Presumably the] the game. It would’ not be too| S28 Said the standard of cricket : Music by ARNOLD MEAN- & g Ok Sennen, ANS nas anp!C 300th Tira tecetrirak tidadact : "ae fany that gate |e eo wou'd not be 0) was quite good but the vour was “mT tT. - ORC 3 
fought in Martinique Guadeloupe t is the same fear that gate) wild a flight of fancy to assume} 4 age tol road re. , 4 weed. and Sty ee he % gers. nd St. Thoma: wus will suffer from too May | that of those who watched for) “We were playing most days of % TRA, assisted by the & ¥ T Bailey has been signed to meet} people staying at home. And yet)the first time perhaps twenty >1 the week yrs Re " Sundays, % ing Westerner”, GERALD % ‘ 9 ft as 
Kid Seren oe ae middleweight | ther no objection to Amateur! thirty—and possibly more—wiil | Everyone was kind to us and we ig DANHISTER. 3 the Best Bread 8 For further particu rly’ Lo . contender and will return here | jootball matches beMg televised.) this summer be present at cricket were guests of tly: United King- i ission to Ball 2/- ¥ iS ‘ ane i 
next week to commence his train-|] And Amate s certainly canno') matches in person, dom High Commissioner where-\% Admission suanid x 3 4 Ro y ' afford to suffer OFOP a ~~| There can be no doubt that] eyer we went.”—Reuter  455G99995G 96959496 SHOOOS f % i 4 adr eins ove M. oa 1 Du Bois dance eee i, wie et ay i television of s porting events is pee = sabe doesent ge : or % 1 1 NBS (0 Ai im 
of Trinidad. He has fought eight eee eee ’ ee z extremely popular. Almost Stine P h | Child > A J 2] , . 7. carrying on a week to week e€X-| 116 coma into the offices o : we 
fights since he left Trinidad. He|istence. But there are certainly ere “felevisi 1S uucorttien et choo laren x ae won five by the K.O, route, two on 3 von 2 rey | : mies See 7 ‘ Agents, oe a 

) 10 kicks from them. Indeed they] ajay ‘a Palace asking fo , U he U S ¢ points and drew one wail fon ro pi ision ee . " ee mene fee to bas BY Pp BLI RE E T x ' v ae anc mo orting 
y —— A director of - > well kt % ‘\} included in the television pro- H ILL BE * Up 

club told) me that twice this} granmne. The B.B.C., is trying RE W ? is - ; t 
Race Horses an the television cameras oy to cope with the demand but unti! T E 2SSSBG96566696865666O8 

08665988" 7" 
« visited their ground, On neither} promoters can be convinced ° at * 

‘ fin they are not going to be hurt A EP PERFORMANCE 
Bh 

Y Y iob will not be easy R EAT | ; ave | B.G. Selects | 4 
Race horses “Blue Sitreas‘ Soccer XI | 

a 
“Swiss Roll,” “Lady Pink,’ Th W ther 6 ” 
“September Song,” “Silver Bul- (Barbados Advocate Correspondent) e ea let” and “Brahmin’s Choice” eit) GEORGETOWN, B.G., March 15. . ises: 6.07 a.m 
for Trinidad yesterday eveniug British Guiana Football Asso- - one ian 
by S.S. “Gascogne.” ciation to-night selected the fol- M N C itaush 18 

lowing team to meet Trinidad in oon Gyew) 5 ’ The “Gascogne” arrived during iB m J Ligh : 6.30 p.m. the morning bringing 231 bags at the first soccer Test vs. Trinidad mak “Wale: 3.19 am: mal om Baan dee" Weta as be|| hte geen SATURDAY 18th at 8.30 pm I os & ey are: . ¢ " 5 e . m. : ; 

cw Re M. Jones &| <tr Small, Soe Bian YESTERDAY ’ Pp. 
- . (Capt), J. A. Parkes, H. Brath- Rainfall (Codrington) 03 ins. 

wes K. Halley, C. H. Thomas, Total for Month to Yester- 
|W. Benn, E. Caetano, and N.| day; .78 ins. BOX OFFICE OPENS McKinnon, Temperature (Max) 84.5 °F. 

Belleville Tennis The following were informed Temperature (Min,) 70.5 °F. 

Club Tournament 
Men’s Doubles 

(Finals) 
P. McG. Patterson and G. H. 

pants beat H, L. T nh and forme 6/4, 3/6 41. 6/8. | 

[They'll Do It Eve 

        

to “rest.” The team will open the 
tourney on Monday. 

They were: T. Nurse V. Vaniel, 
M. Williamson, C. Wiltshire, S. 

Wind Direction (9 a.m.) E., 
(3 p.m.) E. by N. 

Wind Velocity 13 miles per   Woolford, A. Baptiste, E. Vangen- 
deren, D. Marks, A. Harris, H. 
Smith, and D. Harris 

(By Cable) 

      
      

Time Registered U5. Patent Cities 

    

hour. 
Barometer (9 a.m.) 30.012 

\ (3 p.m.) 29.928. 

    

cae By Jimmy Hat Hatlo : 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  
     

    

   
     

ALREADY SOLD 

‘ 
ALL PROCEEDS 

   

    

      

  

  

TO-DAY at 6.30 
Note:— WE REGRET THAT TICKETS 

EXCHANGED 

      

  

  

CANNOT BE   
on sale at 

GODDARDS & | 
TO CHARITY 

                  

  

          

  

  

THE CHILDREN! 
> 

RUBBALO 

TALES 

J&R BAKERIES 

WE HAVE PLEASURE IN ANNOUNCING THE 
PYE 

PROMPT 

§ 
) 

) 

M%, CAN RAISE THE ROOF:RAGE AND SCOFF: 
BUT YOU CAN'T RAISE THE CPERATOR 

WHEN YOU'RE CUT OFF... 

ur WHEN TIME'S UPA\ISN’T IT sTRANce? 
SHE'S RIGHT ON THE BALL 

SPECIALLY iF YOU HAVEN'T ANY CHANGE: 

    

        

            

   

    

      

   
   
   

  

    

     

  

      

ARE YOu ZI SAi>“ YOUR ARRIVAL OF A FURTHER SHIPMENT OF 

  

THERE ? T'VE BEEN DISCONNECTED: >. THREE MINUTES ARE UP.. : N ; OPERATOR Ta3 Chuce IMPORTANT! DEPOSIT ANOTHER TEN vee See Tare RAnes, by NID BLM 
CENTS, PLEASE... DELIVERIES CAN THEREFORE BE MADE 

THE TIME BEING. 

FOR 

THE VOICE OF A STRANGER 

—by Emyr Humphreys 
WE TAKE THIS OPPORTUNITY TO ANNOUNCE iif FOUR STUART PORTRAITS 
THAT WE WILL SHORTLY INTRODUCE Pye |} 
AUTOMOBILE RADIOS FEATURING SHORTWAV! | ' _—by Hugh Ross William 
BANDSPREAD TUNING AND AT A PRICE WHICH 

° Db WE BELIEVE TO BE THE LOWEST IN THE . ee 
INDUSTRY. \] WHITAKERS ALMANACK 

if 

a   MAFFET'S RADIO EMPORIUM 
DIAL 2787 
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ADVOCATE ‘parley        


